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did come to an end next
by John Burnside
month. Hopefully from
A joint meeting of the
discussions- among people
elected representatives of the
around this table we might
Sunshine Coast was held in the
find it possible to salvage the
boardroom of the Sunshine
job." :
--_•'-•
Coast Regional District last
Chairman of; the Economic
week to discuss the proposed
Development Commission,. Al
creation of a Community
Wagner, reported that the ExDevelopment Corporation and
po '86 Committee had been
the phasing; out of provincial
formed under the chairmanfunding for the Economic
ship of Stan Anderson with a
Development Commission and
mandate to ensure - that the
the imminent closure of the
Sunshine Coast gets its share
highly successful NEED proof the 1986 tourism dollar.
gramme funded jointly by the
Anderson said that the comfederal'and provincial governmittee would need a mandate
ments.
from 'the people in this room'
Chairman of the Tourism
before it could begin its funcSteering Committee, which
tion.
had been pursuing the idea of
Another possible cloud on
the Community Development
the
. horizon of economic
Corporation, Richard Tomdevelopment locally was the
kies, told the meeting that
recent announcement that funwhat would be sought would
ding for the Economic
be first phase funding'to get
Development Commission
the corporation going at which
would not proceed beyond
time his commitee, a subcommittee of the Economic . December 1984. Commission
chairman Al Wagner told the
Development Corporation,
joint meeting that the regional
would drop out of the picture.
board would have to decide
Second phase funding
whether to continue with the
would then be sought by the
function and pointed to
directors of the corporation
several
very considerable
for projects to be sponsored.
achievements
that the commisAlderman Ken Short of
sion
had
registered
under the
Sechelt reported on the strong
leadership of commissioner
success of the NEED proOddvin
Vedo.
gramme locally and was parWagner
pointed to longticularly praiseful of the work
term
^economic
developments
of. the programme colocally
which,
would
realize
ordinator Judy Gates.
millions
of
dollars
worth
of in-/
Pointing to the 86 jobs
vestments
and
obviously
was
which had been created locally .
£hppi«g^j^
sinci; thfcprograniim
would be'able tp"•continue tb>
up, Short said, "Judy's job
fund the office of*X the
terminates on July 13, and she
Economic Development Comcertainly did more than just
missioner after the withdrawal
fulfill her obligations. I would
of provincial funding.
be disappointed if the position

Old launch
spruces up
by Ed Lands
Roberts Creek shipwright/carpenter, Allan May,
is exhibiting the 1927 Ditchburn
motor
launch
"Eleanor" in the Vancouver
Classic Wooden Boat Show.
The 28' commuter launch
was built in Graven hurst in the
Muskoka lakes vregion of Ontario. May has completely
restored the H o n d u r a s
mahogany beauty. This included rebuilding the transom
framing and transom; replacing all major fastenings in the
hull; replacing four bow
planks and one stern plank;
refitting her with new gunwhales; steam cleaning and repainting the inside; replacing

ribs aft; and refinishing both
the top and bottom.
The 200 hp, 600 cubic inch
Sterling Petrel flathead, six
cylinder engine, is being
rebuilt and the upholstery
redone in
Vancouver.
"Eleanor's" top speed is 35
knots.
\
Some unique features of the
"Gatsby" era speed boat include wind up windows to protect its dozen passengers; a
step hull which, as well as being uncommon in those days,
is the same design as float
plane floats; the cost of con- .
struction in 1927 was $10,000.
"Eleanor" is reputed to
have commuted royalty to
fishing lodges on Lake Joseph,
Ontario.

Eiected representatives to Gibsons town council, Sechelti village
council, and the Sunshine Coast Regional District, held a joint
meeting last week to discuss the future of various economic pro-
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grammes on the Sunshine Coast occasioned by provincial government cutbacks. See adjacent story.
-John Rurnsidr pholo

talks to Coast News

facility just like home
by Fran Berger
" A residential hotel with
medical services available
when needed," is how the
newly appointed administrator
of Shorncliffe views the
50-bed intermediate care
facility over which he will
•reside.

Howard G. Webster
Howard Webster, Whose
wife Susan; daughter Heather
(9) and son Jason (7), have
now joined him from
Kamloops, is quick to point
out that the -jfocus within the
"hotel" will be on "creating a
home atmosphere" and "offering services" to residents.
"This will be the residents'
home, and it must be preserved as such," he told the Coasl
News in a recent interview.
"The residents' privacy must
be respected, and independence fostered as much
as possible."
Residents will be free to
come and go as they wish just
by signing out, and there will
be unrestricted visiting hours
within the centre.

This 1927 commuter-launch, named "Eleanor", is currently being completely restored in Vancouver
by Roberts Creek resident Allan May (see story above). This is not the only ship restoration involving
the Sunshine Coast. A steam tug is being restored in Gibsons. Economic Commission Oddvin Vedo
suggested recently that the Sunshine Coast is an ideal area for ship restoration and suggested the large
ship being restored at Jericho Beach should be invited to the Coast for completion—perhaps towed by
the restored steam tug.

Each room' will offer the
privacy of a locked door, and
also a private toilet. Personal
effects will be accommodated
- .wherever possible.
"We're here for resident
care," said Webster, "to give
the best possible quality of life
while a resident is in the facility. That includes well-being,
security and;social contact."
Among the special services
available -for the residents'
pleasure' and relaxation, are
both
a Century Tub whirlpool
r
^ f $ h d \ a Jacuzzii>;and^erjy.will• also be a wheelchair shower,
s Happy Hour is planned for.
twice a week, with either live
or recorded music, and community entertainment will be .
most welcome. Outdoor
barbecues will be held
whenever possible.
A special service not usually
available will be Bank Day.
Through ; arrangements with
Mr. Brian Frost of the Royal
Bank, iri-house residential
banking services will be provided by having a teller come
tb the centre on a regular
basis. Other services of a
similar nature are also in the
works.
Mr. Webster has been in
hundreds of facilities, and he
is very impressed with the
plans for Shorncliffe. Its interior finish is going to be particularly beautiful.
He expressed nothing but
praise and commendation for
the board members- who have
worked for years, some 30-40
hours a week, to get this project off the ground.
Mr. Webster is well
prepared to administer Shorncliffe, having just completed a
two-year course in long term
care organization, while director of building services at the
Ponderosa Home in Kamloops.
Hi,s duties there were
overseeing the operation of the
whole building, including fire
protection, kitchen services, ,
maintenance, laundry services,
purchasing, stores—both
medical and building supplies,
housekeeping services, staffing, and negotiating outside
contracts.
His is a "team concept approach" to care and service,
and his staff will be programme oriented.
Care Plans will be
developed for each resident,
taking into consideration
socialization,
physical
rehabilitation, medication and
diet. Each resident's care plan
will be reviewed quarterly
—more often if required—
with consultation with and input from every person who
provides service . to the resident, from dieticians and
housekeepers to nurses, attendants and the director of resident care.
All non-professional staff
will be hired locally, and as
many local nurses with long

term care experience as possible. In all, 26 full-time jobs
will be created in Shorncliffe.
"This is the biggest thing
that has happened to this community in y e a r s , " said
Webster. "Not only will its
services to residents provide
jobs, but its needs for supplies
and support services in the
community will boost many
other businesses, too."
Larry Jardine and the Sunshine Coast Regional District

has kindly made free office
space available for Mr.
Webster until Shorncliffe is
completed, and he may be
contacted at 885-2261.
Mr. Webster expressed his
appreciation of the warmth
and openness with which he
has been greeted on the Sunshine Coast, and the Coasl
News would like to add its
voice in welcoming him and
his family to our community.

for summer
Sunshine Coast residents are
reminded that a new ferry
schedule comes into effect this
Thursday, June 23.
The new schedule reinstates
late sailings both from
Langdale and Horseshoe Bay.
Residents will again enjoy the
luxury of remaining in Vancouver until 11:15 in the evening, and visitors here can catch
the last ferry back at 10:20
p.m.
Sunshine Coast commuters
have called the new schedule
"excellent", describing it as
one that "comes close to
meeting the ideal needs of
most of the Sunshine Coast
residents who work in Vancouver."
Rumours apparently cir-

culating that there has been a
increase in ferry fares are unfounded, according to
Langdale assistant terminal
agent Barry Lynn.
"Unless Premier Bennett
has something in his new
budget that we don't know
about," Lynn told the Coast
News, "there will be no further increase until November
1„1983."
The November increase will
be the second phase of a twoyear "6 and 5" restraint programme which saw a 6 per cent
increase in ferry fares oh
November 1, 1982, and a 5 per
cent increase due November 1,
1983.
The summer schedule, in effect until September 11, 1983,
is as follows:

HORSESHOE BAY - LANGDALE
Lv. Langdale
Lv. Horseshoe Bay
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m. 6:25 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. 8:15 a.m.
9:25a.m.
6:30
p.m.
7:30 p.m. 10:25 a.m.
11:25 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:25 p.m. 12:25 p.m.
12:25 p.m.
10:20 p.m.
11:15 p.m. 2:00 p.m.
1:25 p.m.
EARLS COVE - SALTERY BAY
Lv. Saltery Bay
Lv. Earls Cove
4:35 p.m. 5:40 a.m.
6:3$a.m.
6:30 p.m. 7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:20 p.m. 9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:10 p.m. 11:25 a.m.
12:20 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
2:45 p.m.

r

3:40
5:30
7:25
9:15

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Peace Committee meets
The next meeting of the Sunshine Coast Peace Committee will be held on Tuesday, June 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Creekhouse Restaurant in Roberts Creek.
All citizens of the Sunshine Coast are welcome.

Fishing boat checks
Marine Services Section of the RCMP are advising that
effective June 15, inspections of commercial fishing vessels
will be stepped up to ensure compliance with the Collision
Regulations and' the. Small Fishing Vessel Inspection
Regulations.
Major areas of concern are: the failure to display proper
day signals while engaged in fishing, improper lights
displayed, expired flares, non-approved lifebouys,
discharged fire extinguishers, and non-approved lifejackets.
Fishermen requesting further information regarding
safety equipment or collision regulations are encouraged to
contact their local detachment of the RMCP or the RCMP
Marine Advisor at 732-4751, Vancouver, B.C.
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t© picKup' costs
The trend which seems to be emerging in what can be
expected to be a new financial relationship between the
provincial and municipal governments was demonstrated
in three separate issues discussed at last Thursday's
regional board committee meeting.
At last Thursday's meeting, members of the Sunshine
Coast Economic Commission met with regional board
directors to report on the success of the first year of
operation of the commission.
Board members heard commission chairman Al
Wagner list the successes of the commission's first year
which included helping to establish the new Bella Beach
Motel, a project valued at $1.3 million involving 20 construction jobs for six months, and the million dollar
European mud bath project scheduled to begin in
September, not to mention dozens of economic proposals
for a variety of manufacturing, mining and mariculture
projects planned for the next two to three years.
The commission which is funded by grants from the
provincial government is expected to lose its funding
next year, and Wagner was particularly concerned that if
the commission is forced to disband for lack of funding,
millions of dollars in proposed projects for the area will
be lost.
Another programme scheduled to end in three weeks is
the Job Creation programme, currently funded on a
federal-provincial grant arranged in February by MP Ray
Skelly and MLA Don Lockstead.
The programme is directly responsible for the creation
of 86 jobs and bringing an estimated $1,401,600 in job
creation grants into the area.
Judy Gates, the programme co-ordinator will be forced to leave her job July 13, when grant funding expires.
With no one to co-ordinate the programme, Ken Short,
programme chairman says, the whole project to likely to
end. "Many people and programmes will be left up in the
air when Judy leaves the programme," Short told the
board. "Many of us will be very disappointed and a large
gap will be left in the services provided."
A third example of the spend-thrift attitude of the province was demonstrated in a discussion concerning the
regional board's proposed Development Cost Charge bylaw which has been mired in Ministry of Municipal Affairs red tape since September.
The by-law which would recover tens of thousands of
dollars in development cost charges cannot be completed
without some technical data being added. The municipal
affairs officer in charge is caught in a travel freeze and
cannot travel to the Coast to collect the data.
The regional board offered to pay travel expenses but
this was apparently vetoed by a deputy minister.
Between September and February alone, board vicechairman Jim Gurney estimates more than a quarter
million dollars in revenues has been lost to the region
because of the delay.
' • „

...from the files of the COAST NEWS

5 YEARS AGO
A request received by
the regional board to
allow a neighbourhood
pub licence for the
Hopkins Landing store
was referred to the area
planning committee for
area F at the recommendation of representative
Jim Metzler.
10 YEARS AGO
At a special meeting
between school personnel and members of the
Sechelt Indian Band,
those attending were told
that while the integration
of native children into the
school system would
take a long time, progress was being made.
Sam Reid, principal of
Sechelt
Elementary
School, said that staff
had gained a broader
knowledge
of
the
children and the children
themselves identified the
school as their own.
15 YEARS AGO
Work is going on at
two places, adding new
construction to the Gibsons area. V i l l a g e
employees are preparing
the ground for a rest
room in the lower village,
and preparations for a
new medical clinic next
to Farnham farm are
underway.
20 YEARS AGO
About dusk Monday
evening, when the RCMP

boat
was
coming
towards Gibsons via
Shoal Channel, the boat
sideswiped a basking
shark which caused the
craft to list some 10 or 15
degrees. Basking sharks
can come quite large in
this area..One caught in a
fish net a couple of years
ago was at least 25 feet
long.
25 YEARS AGO
Jalopy racing at West
Sechelt last Sunday proved the best and most exciting to date. Ten cars
competed, but the pack
was led by Bill Mc Derm id
in No. 99. Unfortunately
the flagman was slightly
injured while giving
drivers the green flag.
30 YEARS AGO
M o t o r i s t s on the
Sechelt Highway can
soon start wiping the
dust out of their eyes.
The first crews are on
hand to commence work
on the blacktopping of
the highway and work is
expected to start this
week.
35 YEARS AGO
Two Sechelt residents
were each given a year's
suspended sentence for
consuming liquor in a
public place on June 12.
The magistrate released
them on their own
recognizance on a bond
of $100 each.
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H. Victor Whittall travelled to Sechelt by float plane in 1936,
when such a mode of transportation was unusual locally. The aircraft landed on Trail Bay close to the foot of Shorncliffe Avenue,
beside the raft of the Bryce Fleck family. Mr. WhittaU's destination, Rockledge, was built in 1931 as a summer home for Professor Donald English, a B.C. man who taught at Cornell University. Mrs. Victor Whittall, nee Mary Malins, was a niece of Professor English. Rockledge stands about 800'feet west of where the
plane is seen floating, and is now the home of Lil and Bill Fraser.
The Fleck residence, Openongo Lodge, built in 1926, is presently
the residence of Mardi and Mervyn Boucher. John Prentice
described Victor Whittall as "a very special man" and seid "1

believe that he held the highest reputation of anybody in the
whole shingle industry, and by this I mean not only Canada but
the U.S. industry". Mary and Victor Whittall lived at Clowhom
in the 1920s when he was superintendent of the Brooks-Iowa
Lumber Company's shingle operation. They also resided in Pink
Cottage (later known as Whitaker House) in Sechelt when he was
superintendent of the Blue Band Navigation Company's shingle
enterprise. Subsequently he was manager of the Huntting-Merritt
Shingle Company Limited. Photo courtesy of Grace Wallbridge,
who recently visited Sechelt with Edith Malins. Caption by Helen
Dawe.

Musings
John Burnside
In the interests of free
speech we print in full what
may properly be called a
diatribe in answer to recent
statements by . the Sunshine
Coast Peace Committee. The
diatribe is the offering of
Grant B. Livingstone, who,
when not in Gibsons reading
the Coast News, is variously a
Calgary evangelist and a
member of the Shalom Israel
Ministries—a 'Christian concerned 'fojXebanon'TY':".'"•-^
The question of peace or
war, of the survival of the
human species, is one which
should surely cause spirited
discussion and we welcome
Mr. Livingstone's clear statement of position on the matter.
. What cannot be welcomed,
however, is the abusive and intemperate language which he
employs in his argument. It is
one thing to agree with the
Canadian Prime Minister's
view of the peace movement; it
is quite another to label those
who are expressing concern
about the terrible continued
escalations in numbers and
might of weapons of mass and
instant destruction
as
•peaceniks' and tools of the
KGB.
The term 'peacenik' is particularly offensive and the
more so since it comes from
the pen of a man who purportedly is.in the service of the
Prince of Peace. For 20 years
now, since the beginning of
the Vietnam war, those who
have objected to the mass
bombings of peasants, the
aerial spraying of deadly
poisons in the name of peace
and democracy, have been so
labelled and if Mr. Livingstone's intention was to
engage in rational debate the
use of this derogatory term to
label those who hunger for
peace and security would
alone serve to defeat his aims.
There is a chilling echo in
Livingstone's offering of the
utterances of Ayatollah
Khomenei of Iran. When the
ancient Ayatollah declares
that the United States is the
Great Satan we recognize his
utterance as dangerous
fanaticism. Why should we
withhold such recognition of
Mr. Livingstone's similar
characterization of the USSR.
Heaven help us if such as Livingstone or the Ayatollah get
the power to square off
against each other. We will in
one bound regress a thousand
years to the militant
fanaticism of the Crusades,
only this time instead of
swords and chain mail, we will
be playing with the weapons of
nuclear destruction.
What must be challenged
immediately and continuously, is the usurpation of the
name of Jesus Christ in the
name of mass destruction. The
teachings of Christ as I under-

^ » >

An extremely disturbing
sign
of what's in store for the
tand them, have as a central
people of British Columbia
thrust, the doctrine of nonover the next two or three
violence. Throughout this
years is the beginning of what
bloodstained century, those
appears to be the dismantling
who purport to be His servants
of the province's commitment
have blessed the waging of
to improving educational opwar. German, Russian,
portunities for native students.
British, French bishops, all
The evidence that this is
lined up dutifully to give their
happening began to surface
blessings to the carnage of the
last week when the results of
First World War.
province-wide assessments
What the peace movement
testing
oyer... the past two or
seems to be saying is that the
,
time has come to think new£H 'three-;:years"were 'feleased by
the Ministry of Education.
thoughts, brave thoughts. We
cannot afford demon-haunted, The results indicated that Inmythologies either of the . dian children fail these tests at
a higher rate than the rest of
Ayatollah or of so-called
the population—in fact accorChristian fundamentalists.
ding to the newspaper report,
When we start projecting our
85 to 90 per cent of these
fears at other beings we open
students
fail the tests.
the door to the kind of inhuman slaughter that thfs cen- - A second bit of evidence of
a government rejection of its
tury has specialized in. It is
commitment to Indian educadangerous in the extreme to
tion appeared in the Province
fail to realize that the baton Sunday with the announcetleground between good and
ment that Saul Arbess, the
evil is in each and every human
heart. The Russians or the - ministry's Indian education
programme director, has been
KGB have no more of a
sacked. Arbess, himself,
monopoly on evil than do the
hinted that the government is
Americans and the CIA, or
likely to withdraw its financial
the Canadians and its new
support for the programme.
secret service organization for
that matter. If we persuade
Cuts in social services, inourselves that in one part of
cluding health, education and
the world does all evil lie, the
welfare, are going to shock
danger of mass and mutual
everyone when the budget is
suicide is desperately increaspresented next month, but
ed.
before the Indian education
cuts
get lost in the general
If Jesus is to come soon, as
cataclysm,
a few things ought
Mr. Livingstone avers, to
to
be
mentioned.
establish His rule, surely it will
First of all, the various probe in the hearts of men that
grammes that have been set up
His presence will manifest
to work towards improving
itself. The Kingdom of
the educational success of InHeaven,He taught, lies within.
dian kids will become a hot
It is hard to reconcile the
political item between the proPrince of Peace with the
vincial and federal governmurderous doctrines of mass
ments. The provincial governannihilation. It would seem
ment will in fact, use native
that in this particular Lions
children as hostages to try to
versus Christian confrontaforce
more funding from the
tion,.the Lions may be wearing
federal
government.
the Christian sweaters.
c
Secondly, the use of provinThe struggle will be between
cial assessments testing to
the forces of Love and Hope
evaluate the success of an
and the forces of Fear and
educational programme is a
Hatred. On the evidence of
total fraud. When the governthis particular diatribe, Mr.
ment set up programmes to
Livingstone, despite his callimprove
the quality of educaing, appears to be aligned with
tional
services
to Indians,
the latter forces.
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Med in the midnight air,
Masked with the dark's faint bloom,
Out into glooming and secret haunts
The flame cries, 'Comer
Lovely in dye and fan, ^
A-tremble in shimmering grace,
A moth from her winter swoon
Uplifts her face:
Stares from her glamorous eyes;
Wafts her on plumes like mist;
In ecstasy swirls and sways
To her strange tryst.
Walter De La Mare

%

J
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there was no assessments programme. The criteria for success of Indian education was
not how many Indian children
could
pass
provincial
assessments' exams. That may
or may not be a bad criteria,
but it was applied after the
fact. The criteria at the time
was rather how successfully
could Indian children integrate
into the school system.
The problem with the
assessments' exams, and'the
professional people have been •
trying to point this out for
some time, is that they are being used to evaluate programmes that were set up to achieve
different objectives.
If the goal of Indian education programmes was to integrate native students into the
public schools, that should be
the criteria for success. But,
we are told now, that the
whole programme is a failure
because it doesn't meet criteria
imposed after the programme
had been working for 10 years.
It's like educating children all
year long to add and subtract
and then testing them at the
end of the year to see how well
they can write.
Keep in mind that only a
few years ago, Indian children
attended parochial, schools.
We had, right here on the Sunshine Coast, what was in effect, segregated schools. When
Indian children first started attending Sechelt Elementary
School and Roberts Creek
Elementary, less than 15 years
ago, there were some initial
problems. There was much
suspicion, mistrust and what
could be described as racist intolerance among both white
students and Indian. The
teachers were quite, unprepared to deal with the
change. Because of the commitment of many local
educators, like Sam Reid, the
then principal of Sechelt
Elementary School, a great
deal was done to help the integration along.
I. was a teacher at
Elphinstone when the first Indian, students came there.
Geoff Madoc-Jones was there
then as well. Both of us saw
many things that would have
suggested that Indian students
would have a tough time.
Don't tell me, Mr. Education
Ministry, that native students
haven't been successful.
Money spent locally on the
Native Environmental School
in Jervis Inlet is worth every
penny.
The programmes designed
to enhance native education
are only about 10 years old.
We're talking about an idea
that may take generations to
complete. For the government
to end its commitment now is
foolish and cowardly. And to
base withdrawing its commitment on the results of
assessments testing is
downright irresponsible.
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THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL, MAINTENANCE-FREE, PERMANENT ROOF!
Wind Proof,
Moss Proof,
Fireproof

"THE LAST ROOF YOUR HOUSE WILL NEED"

Editor,
Enclosed is a reply to a long
effort of one David Moul to
contradict one of the most sensible statements Prime Minister
P.E. Trudeau has ever made.
This writer has no access to a
typewriter at this moment, but
considers it important to contradict the contradictor, not so
much for Mr. Trudeau, as for
truth and peace.
Hoping you'll share that
feeling; and this letter with
your readers, thanks.
In your June 6 issue, one
David J. Moul, purporting to
speak for "peace", attempts to
contradict Prime Minister
Trudeau's recent "open letter"
on the need for Canada to cooperate in NATO's arrhament
against USSR expansionist ambitions in Europe.
In his letter, Moul offers only one paragraph of sound or
factual thought; which is the
recitation of five points Mr.
Trudeau had offered; which
Moul asserts were merely
"assertions"..."blatantly and
slanderously false".
What, one must ask in determining which "assertions" are
true, MouPs or Trudeau's, is
false about these five points?
1., (the peaceniks) "feel
powerless to influence the
USSR, and have conviced
themselves that it is useless to
denounce their SS-20 missile
deployments." If that isn't
true, when did the peaceniks
ever effectively demonstrate
against the SS-20, the major
destabilizing threat, to loose
over 500 nuclear bombs to
make hell out of Europe, by
which the USSR escalated the
crisis the peaceniks deplore
America's response to? The
Pershing II and cruise missiles
are an answer, not a provocation!
In fact Moul proves Trudeau's point anew in his letter by rationalizing this Soviet
escalation instead of protesting
it; with the absurd statement
(doubtless supplied to him by
the KGB mentors of the
peacenik ploy) that the SS-20s
are "not a destabilizing
factor"! They're just a more
murderous refinement of the
already "destablizing " SS-4s

4. That the peaceniks "picture the Soviet Union as an innocent target and not the aggressor". Again, what is inaccurate in that description? All
one's
lifetime one has heard the
r
ationalization for Soviet expansionism that one must
"understand" the USSR's
fears; so one must allow its
domination of Finland,
tolerate its brutal conquests of
Latvia,
Esthonia
and
Lithuania, swallow its colonialization of Eastern Europe,
wink at its sabre-rattling,
chauvinist Warsaw. Pact's
massive intimidation of
Europe, its bullying discipline
of Hungary, Czechoslovakia
and Poland to communist
totalitarian tyranny, its Gulag
savagery against the captives in
its own Czarist Empire of the
Russians, etc. ad nauseum!
Even the press and diplomats
are too yellow, let alone the
peaceniks, to call USSR naked
imperialism the imperialism it
is; or KGB murder the murder
it is.
The USSR was full partner
to both the PLO destruction of
Lebanon, and to the Syrian
savage artillery-fire occupation
thereof. How strange they
never get the slightest mention
(or reproach) for the shipload
after shipload of USSR shells
and rockets the hapless
Lebanese had to suffer, and
still do? If peaceniks ever
decide to serve peace, instead
of KGB propaganda, the
Lebanese would be grateful indeed for someone at last to
"demonstrate" against any
more katyashas or plastic HE
carbombs being supplied by the
KGB and its affiliates.
Never mind that "two great
superpowers" hyprocrisy.
When the peaceniks start
demonstrating that the
Lebanese have as much right to
freedom from USSR imperialist intrigue and munitions
as Alberta has to be clear of
NATO weapons testing, one
might
credit
Moul's
"
that
Trudeau
is
"assertion
mistaken!
5. That peaceniks
are
somewhat simplistic and are ignoring the real, complex, and

and,SSr5s!,p •. ;.-..,,K.

J a c k Mayne

How that rationalization ,
must reassure target Europe!
2. That "a major thrust of
this movement is unilateral
disarmament of the West".
Editor,
What is "slanderous" or
•
Mrs.
Ada
Dawe's
"false" about that self-evident
paragraphs on page one of the
"assertion"? All one might
Coast News dated June 6,
question factually is Trudeau's
1983—"Ada Dawe Names
charitable understatement: it is
Care Facility''—are very inr
not just "a major" but "the
teresting regarding Shorncliffe.
major"
g o a l ' of
the
It brought back memories of
peaceniks—and of the KGB! In
the
First War.
fact (to their shame and
I
was in Shorncliffe Hospital
disaster) the British Labour
after
being wounded; I was
Party made it the major plank
later
transferred
to hospital in
in their platform, for
Basingstoke, England. I was
peaceniks' sake!
serving
with the 1st Canadian
3. That the peaceniks "are
Division
Artillery.
anti-American, yet are eager to
When
the war was finally
take refuge under the
over
I
arrived
home in VanAmerican umbrella". What is
couver,
July,
1919.
In 1929 I
inaccurate in that "assertion"?
came
to
Sechelt
to
work
in the
Only, perhaps, that it is not so
post
office;
that
was
54
years
much eagerness to take, as
ago
and
I
have
been
here
in
the
complacency having (for 35
same
little
ho.
se,
corner
of
years) taken, refuge under UnCowrie
Stree:
and
Inlet
cle Sam's defense umbrella;
Avenue, ever since. Sechelt is a
that characterizes not, just the
lovely place.
peaceniks but disgraces all
I purchased the house and
Canadians: as a people of
four lots for $? 000 from Miss
defense freeloaders, who
Porte, who v jrked for Mr.
haven't the wisdom, let alone
Herbert Whit .ker, who at that
honesty, to at least co-operate
time owned the whole of
with our defenders in defenSechelt, approximately 700
ding us!
acres. - had just received a

often immoral world"..Again,
what is inaccurate about that?
Again, only that Mr. Trudeau
pulls his punches, softens the
charge unduly.
For the steering mechanism
of the peacenik "movement"
does not deserve such
charitable understatement. It is
not simplistic but sinister; not
ignoring anything, but exceedingly calculating in mustering gullible mobs in direct
strategic service of KGB aims
and purposes. There may be
some gullible sincerity in the
passenger seats, but there is a
cold heartless exploitation of
weakness and confusion in the
democracies in the driver's seat
of the so-called "peace"
movement—the aim of the ex- :
ploiters of the gullible is not"
peace, but world hegemony for
the Gulag Empire.
But none of that touches the
real evil of the peacenik cause;
Which is that its real thrust is ^
not for peace, but for conquest; and its inveitable effect
is not peace, but war. It encourages aggression.
Hitler, as long as he was still
digesting his previous conquest, repeatedly duped the
peaceniks, the "pacifists" et.
al., of his day,, that he only
wanted "Peace in bur time,"
and had "no further demands
to make on Europe". Step
after step, "peace" was his
aim—if his targets surrendered.
Stalin, digesting Eastern
Europe cowed by the then U.S.
nuclear bomb monopoly, loudly trumpeted "peace" as his
aim. Having adopted not just
the goosestep, but the antisemitic hatred of the Nazis,
the new bloodbath he was
preparing for the Jews as part
of his "peace" was only evaded
by his own death.
It is cheap to claim peace;
and very deceptive. But the
tragedy of the present peacenik
effort is it wars against peace
rather than preserving it. For it
encourages instead of
discourages the world's present
biggest threat to peace, the inherent drive of USSR imperialism: to justify its raging
contradictions at home, by exPlease turn to page 17
T-""-

remembers...
large cheque from the Department of Veterans Affairs, Ottawa, for 10 years back pay for
my disability, so I was able to
purchase the house and lots.
I was supposed to return to
my work in Vancouver, August
30, 1929, but Mr. Hackett asked me if I would stay and look
after the post office and I said I
would. I sent to Vancouver and
told my wife to come to Sechelt
immediately.
Regarding Mr. T.J. Cook,
he was a fine gentleman and I
used to visit him very often in
the evening, and we had lots to
say regarding the First War and
being veterans of the war, we
would enjoy a bottle of the
lovely beer made by Mr. Cook.
Those days many years ago,
were indeed very lovely. I am
93 years of age, getting close to
T.J. Cook's 96, when he left..
W.J. Mayne
Sechelt, B.C.

Skookum

—Factory Installed—
Editor,
The Suncoast Players would
like to take this opportunity to
thank all those many people
who helped with and performed in the First Annual Young
Peoples Drama Festival. It was
our pleasure to have been able
to have made the festival and
workshops possible for our
young people. A special thank
you to Ms Dawn Moore our
adjudicator and workshop
leader for a very fine performance.
The Suncoast Players will be
performing the two award winning plays, The Candy Case
and Loggerheads three more
times only. On June 30 at the
Gibsons wharf, an outdoor
performance, as a salute to
Pender Harbour Happy Days
on July 1 at 8 p.m. in the
Pender Harbour Legion.
Patrons please note; that the
seating for the Pender Harbour
performance is limited so get
advance tickets early. Tickets
are available at Oak Tree
Market, Madeira Pharmacy,
and Taylors Store. Our third
and final performance will be
in Sechelt at the Indian Band
Hall. Further information on
this performance may be obtained by phoning the Band office.
Watch out for Theatre
Sports at the Sea Cavalcade in
Gibsons, the Players have a
team training hard to challenge
the professionals. Further information on this event later.
Suncoast Players

KM I &Mg|Mf

Ask us about your savings with our pilot home program
and the Federal $3,000.00 forgiveable grant.

Your Friendly
Family
Pharmacist
John Shaske
BSc (Pharm)

A sincere thank you t o all the folks w h o made our
Grand Opening such a success!
Here at Howe Sound Pharmacy, we believe in helping
y o u get the most for your prescription dollar. If y o u have
any questions about your prescriptions or need any adv i c e , d o n ' t hesitate t o call us.
As part o f our " I n f o r m e d Consumer P r o g r a m " w e have
made available a free pamphlet entitled "Living With
Asthma". This pamphlet deals w i t h the causes of asthma
and the drugs used t o treat it.
Drop in and pick one up today...

Howe Sound
Pharmacy
John Shaske - Frank Thirsk
Gibsons Medical-Dental Centre. Hwy. 101

TABLERITE
B.C. - Grahulateo*

;

SUGAR.

10 kg 7 . 4 9

I.G.A.

MARGARINE

lib. reg. 2 / . 9 9

I.G.A. - Pure

Fresh - Regular Quality
GROUND BEEF. (ib. $1.19) kg 2 . 6 2 |

_

VEGETABLE OIL
Imperial
MARGARINE..

11 1.69

BLADE STEAK... (ib. $2.09) kg 4 . 6 1
Boneless
Marinate & B.B.Q.

3lbs. 2 . 3 9

VEGETABLES
All Varieties
I.G.A. or Del Monte
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Consumer's
SALMON JARS

i4oz. . 6 9
48oz. 1 . 2 9
.250 mi 5 . 2 9

CROSS RIB
ROAST. ...

.(lb. $2.49) kg 5 . 4 9

Country Style
RIBS

(lbs. $1.99) kg 4 . 3 9

Pork Loin Rib End
Centre Loin - Regular or Thick Cut

PORK CHOPS.. . (lb. $2.79) kg 6 . 1 5

Liquid

CERT0 ..

6oz. 1 . 1 9

PRODUCE

Crystal

CERT0

1.75 oz. . 5 9

COCA COLA

...750mi 2 / 1 . 3 9
Plus Deposit
I.G.A.
_
T0MAT0FS
19 oz. . 9 9
Sir Thomas Upton - Orange Pekoe
TEA BAGS
60s 1 . 8 9
I.G.A.

14 oz. . 6 9
1.99

I.G.A. - Liquid

We have the largest stock o f chemicals
on the Sunshine Coast.

nnr886-3365

MR

PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED., JUNE 22 - SAT., JUNE 25

FOIL WRAP 18" x 25'

NEPTUNE POOL SUPPLIES

CALL TODAY

PEOPLE
COME FIRSTJT

HAWAIIAN
PINEAPPLE
Sliced, Chunks, Crushed

For All Your Pool &. Spa Needs'

50 Year Transferable Warranty— Full 5 Year Workmanship Guarantee!
" S e e i n g is b e l i e v i n g " View the roof yourself!
When you decide you don't want another
temporary roof, call for a FREE ESTIMATE.

BLEACH
3.6M.Z9
Purina
. _rt
TENDER V I T T L E S . . . 500 gm 1 . 5 9

California
AV0CAD0ES
New Zealand
KIWI FRUIT
California #1
CELERY STALKS

^
3/99
each . 3 9
*%**
(ib. .39) kg . 8 6

wammmk

POOPS

^

Pink or Regular Minute Maid
GRAPEFRUIT
'
JUICE
125 oz. 1 . 1 9
Jel,

°

'

*i

PUDDING POPS

n

12s 2 . 8 9

Cool Whip

DESSERT TOPPING

111.75

Mark Guignard
J

Also: Heaters, Filters, Pumps,

1

Hot Tubs, Swimming Pools
Complete line o f PVC pipe & fittings
Parts cv Service
We Deliver

y*>t

SERVING THE SUNSHINE COAST FOR THE PAST 5 YEARS
SUMMER HOURS
Open 7 Days Per Week!!
M o n . - Fri.- Noon to 7 PM
Sat. &. Sun. - 9 A M to 6 PM
..«,;
We are located on North Road, Gibsons
( I block past Chamberlain Rd.)

My customers keep me so busy...
I'm busier than 'Crystal Gale' attempting a home perm.
1980 F0RDscuApBER F150
300C.I.D. 6 cyl. 4 speed manual, power
steering, power brakes, dual tanks, am7(m
radio, tinted windshield, step bumper,
mfchelin tires, only 33,000 miles.

SKOOKUM
cc
cnc
DEAL
oOjOyo
Our 'gas of a sale' is on until June
30th/83. Join the others who are
already participating. Simply make
your best deal on a used car or
truck and bring along this advertisement. 100 litres of gasoline at
no additional cost.

HOT LINE 885-7512
Skookuitt Auto
V^Dealer 7381
Sechelt J

PENDER
HARBOUR
POOL
S C H E D U L E

Early Bird Swim
Public Swim
Public Swim
Public Swim
puwicswim

M.W.F. 8:00 • 9:00 a.m.
M.T.W.T.F. 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Sat. 2:00 -4:00 p.m.
M.T.W.T.F. 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. 2:00 • 4:00 p.m.

Public Swim
Sat. & Sun. 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Family Swim
Sun. 2:00 -4:00 p.m.
Adults Only
M.T.W.T. 8:00-9:30 p.m.
Adults *n Teans
Friday 8:00-9:30 p.m.
Ladles Swim
T. & T. 1:00 • 2:00 p.m.

Many lessons & specialized sessions are offered. Please phone 883-2612, for more information.

RENDER HARBOUR GEHTRE
Madeira Park • 883-9100
two Reserve t Right To
Limit auanflflss

$
paa

#t
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by Gwen Robertson 886-3780
For those whcr may have
missed my column last week, I
was in Victoria attending the
wedding of my youngest,
Christopher, to Joanne Edgar,
at the home of her parents,
Lou-Ann and David Edgar.,
SEA CAVALCADE >
Plans are moving along for
Sea Cavalcade. There will be a
beer garden this year. The contestants for Sea Cavalcade
Queen are chosen and their pictures will soon appear in this
paper. Jennifer Dixon is,
again, coordinator bf this event
and plans are well under way.
The Beachcombers with their
international theme will add
colour to the Kinsmen Parade.
The comedy theatre event is
moving along, under the
capable leadership of John
Woods. Don Tohill has the
Talent Contest underway (see

Halfmoon Bay
Happenings

• notice this paper).
A committee, including Fran
Berger, Don Matsyzaki and
Rob Liddicoate has been
established for the marathon
run.
Response this year is tremendous and Sea Cavalcade, while
maintaining a down-home,
local event flavour, promises to.
i be more fun than ever.
^MARKET ON THE WHARF
The market on the wharf is
developing in a very nice manner. The new price structure for
the crafts is encouraging more
renters and the entertainers are
bringing more people: I missed
Hahle Gerow but have heard
her before and understand that
her show was really appreciated
by those who attended.
HELP!!!
Gibsons Sea Cavalcade
needs a coordinator for the
booths on the wharf. Several
spaces have already been applied for and we need someone
who will apportion that space
and collect deposits, etc. If you
can help, please call 886-3780.
The details of the job and
assistance will be provided by
someone who may not be present during Sea Cavalcade.
Needed also are several people to assist with the marathon
and relay races. Aid stations
must be positioned along the
run between Egmont and Gib• sons wharf. A committee has
been set up and runners have ~
begun to register. Please call
Coast News 886-2622 and leave
- a message for Fran for registration and indicate which run
you are registering for - the 83
, kilometre or the relay, about 13
miles.
KIDS DAY
, Kathy Love is looking for
assistance with Kids Day
-people who will help with the
games and races. She also
needs two or three people who
will look after a tot lot. Her
plan is to cordon off the
playground area with bales of
hay where small fry may play
in safety. On July 23, at 9 a.m.,
handymen with hammers are
.needed to erect the midway
booths. ... '
BILLETING
'".; Billeting . is required for

young, out-of-town actors and
runners. Bed with breakfast
would help but where restaurants are within walking
distance, breakfast would not
.be a necessity. Needed are 25
spaces in Gibsons, July 28, 29
and 30. Nothing fancy is required.
These people are not being
paid but are coming to participate in our festival. A lot,
all good, is being said about
Gibsons and the people here.
Let us show them a good time
while we enjoy their company.
For the time being please call
me if you have space until a
coordinator is found for the
billeting.
Gwen Robertson, Sea
Cavalcade
coordinator,
886-3780.

r

This young, recent visitor to the Sunshine Coast found the time
honoured delight of blowing soap bubbles.
-jack Bischke photo

Kiwanis Auxiliary
class gave a band and choir
concert at the home, which was
greatly enjoyed.
As this is the final meeting
until September 21, we would
like to announce the winners at
the bazaar held at the home on
April 23.
First prize - Tim Young
(afghan); second prize - Esme
Graham (handmade pine
planter); third prize - Elmer
Fliimerfelt (handcrafted ./pic--'
ture). The door prize, donated
by a certain "Mrs. G.'\ of a
white, crocheted shawl
-Isabella Richardson.
A happy summer to all our
members.

by Rosemary Fay
An exceptionally lively
'• meeting was held on Tuesday,
: June 14, at Tony's Place, with
; a delicious dinner served to 27
: members.; Afterwards, presi; dent Sue Whiting opened the
x final meeting before the sum• mer break.
Arrangements were made to
keep the Tuck Shop open during the summer holidays, as it
is so enjoyed by the residents,
and final arrangements were
made concerning the Berry Tea
to be held on August 6.
A special word of thanks was
given to Ken Ireson, whose

^Halfmoon Bay Fire Department's Annual^

GIANT
GARAGE SALE
Sat.. July 2 at 9 a.m.
For pickup call 8 8 5 - 5 6 7 6 or 8 8 5 - 2 9 7 8

THE HOUSE
-

OF

GRACE

HAIR DESIGN

GRADUATION TIME
Have a visit with Grace
Specializing in:

Colour, Cuts, Perms
for Ladles, Men, Children
886-7224
REASONABLE RATES
Tues - Sat. 9-3

i

I >7

.

•

V!i

| AmtowMcemcmt
£
Dr. William
of

Lawrenuk

Coast Veterinary Services Ltd.

wishes t o advise all his clients in the Gibsons,
*

•

•

Roberts Creek, Sechelt area, that he has opened
an office at M a g u s K e n n e l s at Roberts Creek
on Highway 1 0 1 .

For appointments
phone 8 8 6 - 8 5 6 8
883-2353

-•'pwr-^aasip^-.r^*-

WELCOME BEACH
~T
COMMUNITY
Some 20 members were present at the annual general
meeting of the Welcome Beaph
Community Association on
Thursday, June 16. A'nasty -flu
bug which is going around kept
quite a few members from attending. Chairman Chas
Hobbs conducted the meeting
and received reports on the past
year's activities from the
various committees.
An election of officers took
place and here are the board
members for the coming year.
Chairman, Chas. Hobbs; ViceChairman, Doug Grimsey;
Secretary, Joyce Niessen;
Treasurer, Diana Coultard.
Directors are Walter Faulafer,
Bill Ewan, Fred Christopher,
Gordon Bennett and>; Bob
Scott. Past president is Ruth
Forrester.
y-Sf^App^iation^w«§^xpressed
to out-going secretary Connie
Hobbs and to Olive 1Com|n,
treasurer Nancy Lawson and
board member Ron/Cranston,
all of whom have been very
valued board members. Vince
Shannon spoke on behalf of all
the members when he praised
the outstanding job which has
been accomplished onithe extension at the rear of the hall.
*A special thanks was expressed to the children; of the
play school who had planted
the beautiful flower arrangements in the planters on
the deck. * These had been
donated by Milore Nursery and
this was a gesture which is really appreciated.
COUNTRY FAIR
Peggy Connor gave a run
down on plans for the Halfmoon Bay Country Fair on July 23 at Connor Park. The
Welcome Beach Community
Association will be having a
bingo area for this event and
will, together with the Halfmoon Bay Recreation Commission, have an information
booth at the fair. The purpose
of this will be to inform
residents old and new of the
various organizations.and activities available in the area.
Norman Angel gave a report
on the proposed hiking trails at
the back of Trout Lake.
BOOKINGS
Barbara Grimsey is once
again in charge of hall bookings and is therefore the one;,to
contact regarding such matters.
Some summer work plans were
outlined and an appeal was
made for some willing hands to
help paint the hall and install
new gutters. Either Doug
Grimsey or Chas Hobbs would
be happy to hear from anyone
willing to lend a hand.
GARAGE SALE
The Halfmoon Bay Fire
Department are getting ready
for their big annual garage sale
at the fire hall on July 2 and are
hoping for lots of items to be
donated.
If you have any goods that
you would like to have picked
up could you give Gerry
Gruner a call .at 885-2978 or
Bill Ewan at 885-5676.
This is always a really good
sale and the proceeds go
towards the purchase •./•of
fireworks and goodies for the
kids'big halloween party which
our local firemen sponsor every
year.

School 8.

Cower Pt. Rd.
Gibsons

[886-7876
. ^ ^ _

THE WOOD SHOP
All types of Custom
Cabinets, Bookcases, Windows etc.

FREE ESTIMATES
Professional
Workmanship

A year in
review 1
by Ruth Forrester 885-2418,

European
Antiques
Gifts arid
Leather

885-3307

fR6M49^E^UARTE^OUND
SUPER SAVINGS STORE

SAVE WAY mRRKET
NORTH ROAD k KIWANIS WAY .
GIBSONS
YOUR SAVINGS AND CONVIENCE STORE

|p»P*'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL MIDNITE

II
rs*

A R T RENTAL
(the last Monday
of every month)

A l l d a y M o n d a y , June 2 7

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. & 7-9 p.m.
PAINTINGS & DRAWINGS
$ 2 . 0 0 / m o n t h m i n i m u m charge
(or 2% of the value of the work)

Hunter Gallery

7d°ysTwJek

1557 Gower Pt. Rd., Lower Gibsons

8 8 6 - 9 0 2 2 fc*J

<ffff<. yX'».vv<aW0M^j»

|26" Remote Colour

20" Colour

Model SY 2571 P
M.S.L.
$2,049.95
Less 12%
245.99

Model SY 1973 P
M.S.L.
$1,249.95
Less 12%
149.99

$1,803.96

$1,099.96

26" Colour
$1,449.95
173.991

M.S.L
Less 12%

$1,275,96

We at S.C.T.V. would like
fo interrupt this
advertisement to announce

Our 12th Anniversary
. T o Celebrate, We're Taking • , ' '

w® • <®-•rxi. •. 1 2 P © r C e n t
Right Off The Top! n
That's right; our manufacturer's suggested list price
will be reduced by a full 12%, right off the top!
Come in and see us today!
Discount does not apply to
Factory Specials-9 Jff^jwa^^ ^y" 1

r"

;

rs
20" Colour

14" Colour
Model Y1310 PT

$499.0
Factory Special

Model Y 1908

$549.0
Factory Special

25" Remote Colour
Model SS 2325

$998.00
Factory Special

SUNSHINE COAST T.V.
M A f W t h e S A L E it's t h e SI§RVICE t h a t c o u n t s "

i
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SUNNYCREST CENTRE
',

100% Locally O w i e d j ^ Operated

CFIG
MEMBER

We Reserve The Right t o Limit Quantities

The trumpet section of the Gibsons Elementary concert band give their all at last week's combined
band concert. Bands from Elphinstone Secondary and Gibsons Elementary, under the batons of Mr.
B. Rayment and Mr. K. Ireson, pleased a large crowd of parents with their musical skills, —imuih wibonphoio

Roberts Creek
:

A nice bunch of tidbits
Brett said the recommendation that the new joint facility
be named Kraus Hall has gone
to the joint committee for approval. A plaque erected in the
gym would dedicate the
building to the memory of Glen
Kraus and all he did for the
community.
In response to a letter from
the tourism development committee, Dennis Fitzgerald was
nominated by the association
to serve on the board of directors for a Sunshine Coast community development society.
This concept of a nongovernment body providing
help to businesses has apparently worked well in
Nanaimo, making money and
helping to employ people at no
cost to the taxpayer.
A report from the facility
committee aroused some
discussion but. in the end most
people were satisfied that the
joint facility is indeed accessible to the community and at a
very reasonable cost.
Once again the question of
new posts for the perimeter of
the park behind the post office
was brought up..The decision
between cedar and cement was

by Jeanie Norton, 886-9609
Last Wednesday's community association meeting netted a
nice^bunch of tidbits.
7
Regional j-' director . Brett
McGillivray i reported that all
the debate about a ball diamond in Cliff Gilker Park was
academic. The regional board's
application for a NEED grant,
was turned down. Harry Almond suggested investigating a
swap of crown land for a piece
suitable for a playing field as
future growth would render
Roberts Creek Elementary
School's field inadequate for
both the school's and the community's needs.
Brett said that he was trying
to have the parks and recreation budget raised from 1/10
mill to one mill to provide better upkeep of areas like Cliff
Gilker Park. The regional
board is also working on an
anti-noise by-law and a sign
proclaiming the Sunshine
Coast'a nuclear-free zone. He
said he was meeting with
Tucker Forsythe of the
highways department to discuss
various complaints, including
those of the Roberts Creek Fire
-xrien^xXXrM^xx
Brett said he and his advisory-\ planning committee
would be concentrating on the
new regional zoning by-laws to
make sure they accord with the
needs of the Roberts Creek settlement plan. There will be
public hearings on the by-laws,
probably in September.

7

comparative '' cost
andI :
availability of materials and
labour would be reviewed.
Donations of both are being
sought.
It was mentioned that the
community hall would be spiffed up outside for use by the
CBC next Sunday and Mon-

Ww

LA. Seat Covers!
100% %»* Sk\Utt«tU &(&*

Great New
Styles & Colours!
Exclusive to

foetus
Cptouier
Trail Bay Centre

Sunnycrest Mall

SECHELT
885-5323

GIBSONS
886-7615

GEAP
Let us help you
choose something
that is sure to
please!

AIX SEIKO
WATCHES

2 5 % OFF
VfoVL j . ™
<*° / 0 O F F

!
!

886-2023

I

^ S r MALL. G»BS°**

7

'"•'Fbr?those''wh6.:re^v6 .thdr
papers early, a reminder that
the New Horizons picnic is at
the
Merrick's
today,
(Monday), at 3 p.m.
DAZE ON
Roberts Creek Daze is going
full steam ahead. There's someone lining up the parade, the
Mr. Roberts Creek contest,
and wine tasting but there's lots
of room on the poster at
Seaview Market to sign up for
other things, particularly to
help with the kids' games.
About four spaces are
available- for food booths at
$25 each. Crafts tables are $25
as well and craftspeople are
asked to pre-register. Phone
Diana at 886-2087 or Sue at
885-2972 for more information.
GUESS WHO
Rumour hath it that there
are THREE contestants from
the fire department for the Mr.
Roberts Creek contest. Dare
we speculate who they might .
be?
Vy
MOTHER AND
NEIGHBOUR
Olive Provencal is not only a
great mother, she's a super
neighbour! Thanks to her the
ways and means committee acquired a fridge for the joint
facility in time for the grade 7
grad this Friday.
Thanks, a lot, Olive!

Gibsons
Elementary

'Penfat

AIXCSOM*
CHAINS

day. What will * •Beachcombers" devotees in Germany
. think of the pride and joy of
Roberts Creek?
And, of 700 questionnaires,
the committee assessing. community interest in the association received 37 responses.
Most people did feel the
association was important as a
local voice in government, for
administration of property and
buildings, as a sponsor of local
activities, and as a forum for
other groups, in that order. /
Surprisingly enough, most
people favoured monthly
meetings. Perhaps now that
people have been contacted
about the association, they'll
show more interest.
HELP WANTED
Community association
president Diana Zornes reports
that the community hall needs
both a new manager and
another set of janitors. The
cleaning staff are paid while the position of hall manager is
voluntary but vital. Sue
Shepherd has given her all tb
the job. Please phone Diana or
Sue if you're interested in
either of the positions, at least
for the time being.

Engraving
Service
Available

All the bands from Gibsons
Elementary School put on a
successful concert with the
Elphinstone Band at the high
school on Monday evening.
Many thanks to all those who
attended for their support of
band activities.
The Block Parent Programme has been the topic for
discussion in this week's
assemblies. A police officer explained the purpose of the programme and how it works and
answered students questions.

% WANTED t
Used Furniture
and What Have You

USED FURNITURE
We buy Brer Bottles

686-2812

tec7

Oven Fresh
Bakery

Oven-Fresh

stone ground
bread
450 gm

Oven-Fresh

rhubarb pie

8„'

1.99

Oven-Fresh

Sunbeam

cheese ' n 5 onion

sandwich
. -Q
bread
900 gm pkg. I - 4 y

buns

Fresh Produce

Canada #1 Florida « California^ M
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Grocery Value I

Niagara - Frozen

orange

Sun-Rype - Blue Label

1.49

apple juice
48 oz. 1.36 litre tin

jUiCe

•.-...; 355 ml tin .

Tide or Cheer

Campbell's

2/.89

mushroom

laundry
detergent

4.69
4.69

S O U p .'.:..284 ml tin.
2.4 kg box

French's - Prepared

m u s ta rd

500 mi jar Viva

paper towels

Rose Brand

pickles

1-49

3 V a r i e t i e s , ! litre jar^

Armstrong- Medium

cheddar;
,,
cheese 1 0 % t ) f f
Retail Price

Purex2 roll pack

•..'.— ••

bathroom
4 roll
tissue
Husky:

pack

<

d O g fOOd

1 -09

709 gm

1.69
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by Jane McOuat, 883-9342
The Coast Guard is back and
here's that important number
• -883-9600. They also standby
on VHF 16 and CB 9.
Returning for his fourth
Pender Harbour season is Coxswain Walter McMullen, who
by now is quite familiar with
this whole area. That's good
for us and the tourists too.
Although Sechelt is formally
the southern boundary of this
area's coverage and North East
Point and Scotch Fir the boundaries in the north, one look at
Walter's incident map will
show rescues as far south as
Gibsons and up north right into Princess Louisa Inlet.
Last year the Coast Guard
answered 110 calls, the majority-of which were breakdowns
which could have been avoided
by proper spring maintenance.
To help us have a safer and better boating season the Coast
Guard will be pleased to conduct courtesy examinations of
our boats. A thorough rundown on its seaworthiness, and
lifesaving gear (including lifejackets, flares, fire extinguishers, lights and sound
signal), will be given and a
decal, good for one year,
issued.
One final note and beware!
The RCMP and the Coast
Guard are working in conjunction this year to minimize the
number of impaired operators.
There are beginning to be too
many senseless boating accidents due to alcohol just the
same as vehicle accidents on the
highways, and the sentencing is

What better way to spend a Saturday afternoon than to ride, like
Melanie Wheelihan and Leslie Hethey, along the tree-lined roads
of rural G i b s o n s ?

—juduhwuson photo

To Kinnikinnick

Park

Public invited
by K.R. Short

Over the July 1, Dominion
Day holiday weekend, the
public is invited to view the
work progress to date, at the
recently named Kinnikinnick
Park in Sechelt.
As most people on the coast
are aware, work in this 160
acres of natural forest has been
progressing for several months
under the Employment Bridging Assistance Program
(EBAP). At present, workers
are busy clearing 12 acres of
playing fields in the south/west
corner of the park. The first
phase of the project, building
trails and the access road are
nearing completion.
While still in the rough
stages, the park offers a very
pleasant outing of hiking
through the tranquility of a
beautiful forest: Here, you can
observe many of the wonders
of nature. See if you can locate
the eagles nest or the colony of
Blue Herons' nest high in the
trees. Look for the great
Douglas firs, some 800 - 1000
years old. The fern groves and
various shrubs all add to that,
pleasant aroma of the forest.
Future plans call for an arboretum and rock gardens,
while the main objective is to

leave the forested area in its
natural state.
To reach the park, look for
the sign, Kinnikinnick Park
about 400 meters past the arena
on Lookout Avenue. Walk
west up the access road 230
meters (the road is still in rough
condition for conventional type
vehicles) here, at the entrance
you will find a sign mapping
the different trails. The
perimeter walk is known as
Kinnikinnick Trail. Heron
Flight, Eagle Nest Way, Fern
Grove indicate cross trails.
Allow approximately two
hours for your walk - or less if
you are a jogger. Good outdoor type shoes are recommended and perhaps some insect repellent. Benches and picnic tables are placed at various
locations along the trails. But,
PLEASE, take your garbage
home with yoih At present,
there are no services in the
park.
Remember the safety rules in
the forest: stay on the trails; no
fires; put out that cigarette
(best not to smoke in the
forest); no power driven
vehicles allowed in the park; no
removal or picking of shrubs or
flowers.
Your co-operation is expected. Enjoy your Kinnikinnick Park!

A TdbR pdfrER'li.
TOOL & EQUIPMENT RENTALS
SALES & SERVICE • SMALL ENGINE SPECIALISTS
RADIATOR SHOP
Pender Harbour

883-9114

Airport
improved
Improvements at t h e
Gibsons-Sechelt municipal air- ,
port have been progressing
well, and new proposals are in
the offering which will upgrade
its services even further.
Mr. Robert Carey has indicated that he would like to
lease Lot 2, next to Airspan
Helicopters Ltd., on a three
year lease for $750 per year
beginnin^September¥Lj 1983,
for the purpose of operating an
aircraft repair shop.
The Experimental Aircraft
Association is also interested in
negotiating a three year lease
for a suitable parcel of land of
approximately one acre adjacent to the existing lease property.
The chain link fence around
the airport has been completed^
and is keeping the area safe at
night. The possibility is being
considered of clearing an area
for a campsite for the convenience of visiting pilots and
their families.
It has been determined that
the expansion of the runway by.
600 feet has necessitated the
clearing of banks on the north
side, as well as three hundred
foot clearance on the south
side.

Grand Opening
of oar expanded

™

,
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5FAMOUS
ASBORD

Saturday & Sunday

getting stiffer all the time. With
this in mind, have a safe and
happy boating summer and
know that help is near by if you
need it.
Welcome back Coast
Guarders!
It's definitely not welcome
• back to the slugs! I've seen
some big slugs having been
born and raised in the Pacific
rainforest, but the other evening a whopper was making its
way into the chicken coop for a
little snack when I halted its
progress. It was the largest and
longest slug 1 have ever seen
measuring in at nine inches in
length and an inch and a half in
width. If you see, or have seen,
a larger slug, please write to the
Coast News. If I had saved this
one I know I could have cleaned up at all the slug races (at
Bowen Days on Bowen Island),
but instead I let it go swimming
in the ocean, how about slug
races at Harbour Happy
Days? Perhaps with a bit of
harmless betting to aid charity.
Andy Tapio phoned to say
that there won't be just country
and western music at the Happy Days Barn Dance, but a
good mix of country, rock,
western, R&B, polkas and
waltzes. All right, Andy, it
sounds like something for
everyone to enjoy. Tickets are
$5 at the Pharmacy and (as someone called it) Frances French
Fry Franchise.
The public are invited to attend the following functions at
the high school. Graduation
ceremony, June 24, at 4 p.m.
and Awards ceremony, June
30, at 9:30 a.m.
Congratulations are already
in order for Mindy Peters who
has been informed that she is a
recipient of the largest scholarship available on the Coast. It
is $750 from the Sunshine
Coast Teachers' Association
and it is awarded on a basis of
academic standing, citizenship
and personal characteristics.
The scholarship is part of
$3,000 given annually by local
teachers to encourage students
to pursue a post secondary
education. My sincere congratulations Mindy, I think you
are very deserving of it.
^

$10,95
%ids $5,50)
883-2269

Summer Clearance
Sale
2 0 % off all
V Shrubs, Trees
and House Plants
Geraniums
Annual Bedding Plants

$1.09
.25

Everything fllust Go!

Check our Concrete Landscape
Steps & Patio Slabs,

HSU I
II.....

^

W i n d o w Covering S h o w r o o m
Featuring the most up-to-date selection of Vertical Blinds. Wovenwoods, Cloth
Shades, Veresol Shades, Custom Drapes, and Skylight Blinds.
2 5 % o f f AjfifbRBEY

products

Wovenwoods, Vertical Blinds, 1" Blinds •-'".
20%

i>** v .

o f f Custom Draperies (Selected Lines) . .

2 5 % off v K j & j ^ ^ ^ f l

products

Vertical iBIinds, 1" Blinds

vero/ol

A custom made, pleated stale fat afters the ultimate
in decor. Ultra thin layers of aluminum reduce heat
lett by 5 1 * and wntwls summer heat gain by 5 4 * .
Easily adapted to skylights with no taggina,.

•Professional Steam Cleanings

2 5 / o off
Wr arc MOW taking orders for rivalling carpels.
Our self-eonlaiiu'd. (nick mounted, cleaniiifi plant
supplies all (lie Ileal and power required. Only (he
operator and tlie cleaning Wand enter your home.

Introductory Special
2 4 c a s q u a r e foot
nfl carpet protector 12 r a square foot.

Now open 6 4*fi a wosk

ACTS •COMEDY ACTS

AUDITION
Applications must be i n by

July X
Write to
Gibsons Sea Cavalcade
P.O. Box I723»
Gibsons, B.C.
VON iVO

PRIZES!
'•'••'.'\X'i- Gibsons ^ :".'.'••.;'•
886-7112

I

Your chance t o

Sponsored b y
I GIBSONS SEA CAVALCADE;
HI •rjB.iirfj^i.i.ir;

i<
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; by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
•SUNSHINE COAST ARTS
|COUNCIL ANNUAL; .
'' Therej was a good turnout at
* the Sunihine Coast Arts Council
.__ annual
anrtbal meeting, held on
i Tuesday, June 14 at the Arts
1 Centre' ' jj :
S^ Theipuly meeting will decide
"who the officers for the coming
year will be. Donna Shugar
took Over as president several
Unontns7')ago when Burrell
?Swarjs.|jfad to step down.
) Tli|y|^b welcome nine new
directbis; Sue Winters, Sheila
Page, Betty Keller, Joan Marshall* Connie Chapman, Eric
Hoare, Pauline Clark, Eve
Smart and Trudy Small.
They join these 11 directors;
Donna Shugar, Don Hopkins,
Irene Blueth, Lee Taylor,
' Richard Bolivar, Marjorie
Wilson, Burrell Swartz, Doris
Crawston, Vjjvian Chamberlain, Judy Gates and Keith
Wallace.
/
Judy Gates is the nominee
for! the Arts (Centre on the new
society
for tourism being form:
ed? J>'<• •' '
Fund raiser possibility will be
a birigo^JDijtheiarts. A raffle of
a Jim Krieger,.Sculpture with
tickets at, $6.50 and a limit of
100 to be sold^ ;
' Araise in/ri^mbership dues
was; necessai|||due to the expense of sending out the very
important cakrridar bf events.
Grant^ awards went to Sunshine Choristers, Pender Harbour) Choir/ and Ensemble
Theatre. j*
Lee Taylor-attended the annual general; meeting of arts
councils held in,:Chetwynd. As
a result mere information will
be sent from this area to let it
be knownJthe,fine work that is
being don,e here.
FINALIZING TIMBER
DAYS 1983
A Monday, June 20 meeting
will be .held at Sechelt village
office at/7:30 p.m. to finalize,
recap, Iptc, events for Timber
Days 11983 and a look at what is
to be in/1984.

Joan Marshall reported on
the community recovery grant
that covered from January to
May. A lot of work was done
in the garden area of the centre,
also work in the building,
caulking of walls, shelving, insulation of storage shed and
working on lighting for the
Hunter Gallery. They also
made and put up the arts
bulletin board in Sechelt and
the directional sjgns pointing to
the Arts Centre.
Seven thousand dollars was
spent in material and other expenses plus giving employment
to local people.
June 26, Sunday, is garden
day from 1-4 p.m. Be ready for
an ultra-garden party. Bring
your sun v. hat, gloves and
garden tools and help shape up
the garden for summer.
Refreshments will be served.
The evening ended with a
slide show by King Anderson,
who has collected some terrific
slides of exhibitions held in the
Arts Centre. A fine showing of
some of the fantastic talent
hereon the Coast.
Richard Bolivar, hospitality
chairman, provided refreshments,
The hew gallery attendant
for the summer will be Richard
Burns, a drama student from
Capilano College, son of the
Burns of Books V Stuff. He
will do". a variety of jobs, updating memberships, an art
directory and many other
things.
SENIOR CITIZENS
SOCIAL ANNUAL
The annual meeting of the
Sunshine Coast Senior Citizens
Society was held on June 7 and
directors were elected to carry
on the business of looking after
the Greene Court housing complex.
xX-X
President Bernie LaRiviere,
first vice Ron Protocky, second
vice Mike Shanks, treasurer.
Harris Cole, secretary Harry
Lomox, plus directors Barrie ,
Custance, Mike Myer, Lars
Sandahl, Frode Jorgensen and
Don Bryce.
Tony Dawkins is the man in

charge of managing the
residence.
Greene Court housing
started from a public meeting
held on June 15, 1967, before a
business meeting of the Old
Age Pensioners. A committee
was formed consisting of president Canon Alan Greene, vicepresident Canon Minto Swan,
treasurer Ben Firth, secretary
Mary Tinkley, and Norm
Burley, L.P. Hansen, Harry
Hill and Tom Campbell, Q.C.
The next year, on June 19,

the society was official and the
following directors were added
- Ben Lang, E.E. Rosen, Ada
Dawe, and Olive McGregor.
The building contract for the
first ten units was let out in
January 1968 and on
November 24, 1968 the facility
was officially opened by MLA
Isabel Dawson, accompanied
by Laurie Wallace.
Greene Court has expanded
and now consists of 39 units,
10 doubles and 29 singles, plus
a lovely recreation hall.

7.
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DOG & CAT
BOARDING
tt

PET SUPPLIES
& TRAINING

Science Diet" Dog & Cat

Sechelt grants
\X%$ji • a ^ ^ e n ^ ^ n ^ t i n ^ ^ j . o r
Secnelt ^Council's Finance
Committee, discussion of a
number of requests resulted in
recommendations that the
following grants be-made.
i

"Meals on Wheels" will
receive $200 and a letter stating
that council will consider further grants in six months, as the
service is hoping to expand its
i- area of operation.
\ J Sunshine Coast Arts Council
\ will receive $250 and a letter
j noting that its property rental is
• minimal.

.Transition House will receive
PEP (Search and Rescue)
will be granted $100 to assist
with the purchase of rgpes and
other small items.
No grant was made in
response to the Sechelt Indian
Band's request for a contribution to Ted Dixon Park, as all
village funding for parks will
be going to Kinnikinnick Park.
The Canadian Paraplegic
Association was informed that
the village has a policy of mak-.
ing grants available to nonprofit organizations within the
Village of Sechelt only.

P A N T S : pull-on style, with
elastic waist and leg openings. Handy waist pocket.
Repeating a sell-out, SAAN
brings you the season's
most wanted separates by
this famous brand. For
action, or leisure, you'll look
smart, feel great, year round!
In a soft, absorbent 50/50
blend of easy-care, Fortrel*
polyester and cotton knit,
fleeced inside for extra
absorbency and comfort.
Flattering cut, in sizes: S, M,
L.Choice of pastel shades
to mix or match the way
you want, with smart, white
piping accents.

Dressing societies
• T^ttjre are two societies sup\\ p l y i ^ dressings to patients on
j -the Sunshine Coast, from Eg-mont to Port Mellon.
ft The! Order of the Eastern
\ Star -which supplies dressings
\\%o cancer patients, and the Suns h i n e toast Dressing Service
^Society, a volunteer organizat i o n which supplies dressings to
'/ homecare patients and com:( prises about 30 volunteer
• workers. At least 300 dozen
: dressings are made and sup; plied in 8x8 cellucotton gauze
: pad type of dressings and 4x4
gauze dressings. 500 hours of
• volunteer work are involved.
I There are two volunteer
groups of the Sunshine Coast
Dressing Service Society
meeting to cut material and
prepare dressings. One at
Sechelt, including volunteers
from Halfmoon Bay to Wilson
Creek, and another. group at
Gibsons. The Sechelt group is
at present meeting in the
Wilson Creek Community Hall
on the fourth Thursday of the
month except July and August.
The Gibsons volunteers meet
at the Health Clinic - both
groups from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
or any part of that time.

I

I

For all your Carpets

Aroosbeen

1
T. Sinclair
885-9327

More volunteers are definitely required to provide this service because of the increased
demand. There is no membership requirement. Volunteers
need only turn out to the dressing station in their area.
Since the society is registered
society any-donations qualify
for income tax deductions.
Reference numbers: 886-9453
or 886-9473.

IF WE1VIISSED YOU

•i»

W-x

MONTH, YOU CAN STILL
GIVE.

'tfe.i

. . . .

Mail coupon
tonight.

Red Shield

I
I
|

If you were out during the Salvation Army's
Red Shield Appeal drive last month,
you can still contribute.
Please send what youfcan.
Every contribution helps us to help the needy.

/

I
I
I
I
I
I
j

Salvation Army
Red Shield Appeal
198 West Hastings St.
Suite 611, Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 1H2

for
Enclosed please find my donation of.
the 1983 Red Shield Appeal. Please send receipt for
income tax purposes to address below.
Name__=.

I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'

Address.
City.

PostalCode.

>

i

J
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en Sundays & Holidays
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Washington and/or

BING CHERRIES
California
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Aft

CELERY.86..' .39
Kraft

cheez whiz
SOOgm aCuHH

Armstrong

- Random

Cuts

$

TOMATOES

1.96

California Centennial

r

2 2 S i»% off
UIIOCpvOi;

Hot House

Regular

NEW POTATOES

.44* 5*7*1.00 <

Price

Dutch

cat food

Oven

3/.99 flour

io fcs

Ass'taf. Variety 170-184 gm

Pampers - Toddlers

Cloverleaf - Flaked

lighttuna i«4dm 1.09 diapers
HiDri
Sani Flush
^
_
Paper
tank II
2.69
napkins
Diane's

24s

2s i 3 9

Paulchen

4.88
I

. ._
12% 1.Z9

f t

apple strudel

4.49

Zwieback

taco shells-.i* 1.29 rusk break

...225 gm

Langis Bar Mix

Light Sour

rye bread

1-19 bloody
caesar

English - Wrapped
1.36 litre

bulk
1.59 candy 1.99

4.39

•*5K

1 Z - 8 5 0 m l Any Flavour
$ 5 . 9 9 + Deposit

Z 4 - 3 0 0 ml Any Flavour
n
$ 5 . 4 9 + Deposit
HtUHUI bftUlAL

Oh for a Magic Carpet
He bounced in from kindergarten. "And what did you
do today?" I enquired. "Had recess," he replied as usual.
"Do anything special?" I asked. He considered. "Had flipup day." "That sounds like fun. What happens on flip-up
day?" "Oh you know," he said scornfully. "We chase the
girls and flip-up their skirts." "And what do you do
then?" I asked, somewhat aghast. "Then they kiss you, of
course." "And what happens then?" I didn't really want
to know. "Then they chase you, of course," he said
scathingly. Not wishing to know any more about the
social life of the kindergarten child, I suggested we have
a quiet read. "Sure, I'll read you this recipe book," he
said obligingly. "Anything will do," I sighed. "Here's
one," said my little Casanova. "Arabian Chicken." I shuddered, my mind immediately filled with visions of sultry
maidens clad in diaphanous clothing. I decided that when
we purchased a copy of Scheherezade's tales we were

4

going to buy a very expurgated version—that little
kindergarten person wasn't going to need any extra ideas
as he grew up. "Mum, are you listening. This is what
we're having for supper: It's good."

Arabian Chicken
1 chicken
60 ml honey
15 ml butter
5 ml rosewater

30 ml cashews, chopped
1 5 ml preserved ginger, chopped
30 ml glace cherries, quartered
2 ml salt

1. Melt 30 ml honey and the butter. Prick the skin of the
chicken with a fork, and brush the honey mixture over.
2. Place the remainder of the honey and the rosewater inside the chicken.
3. Place in a lightly greased roasting pan. Cook at 180° C
for 1 hour. Baste occasionally.
4. When done, drain off any excess juices. Cut the bird in
half and lay flat down on a serving dish. Sprinkle with

nuts, ginger, cherries and salt. Place in the oven for 5
minutes and serve.
Try serving it with rice cooked in the usual way but with
the addition of 1" of cinnamom and a couple of cloves.
When the rice is cooked add a handful of slivered
almonds and 1 5 ml of butter. A dish fit for a sultan!

Finish off your meal with Summer Fruit Dessert
500 ml sliced strawberries
50 m j dry red wine
500 ml raspberries or loganberries 5 m { brandy
2 bananas, sliced
30 ml shredded coconut
100 ml sugar
Mix all ingredients in a glass bowl and refrigerate for a
couple of hours. Serve with brandy flavoured whipped
cream. I guess you add as much brandy as it takes to
make you flip!
Nest Lewis
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Pork - Family Paks

BUTT STEAKS
Bone In

.*

•2.84*. *1.29

1 kg pkg

D I N N F R ^ u r Own Homemade - Country Style

49

$

SAUSAGES

V*

*3.28 te < 1

Westvale

/b.

Fletcher's - Cryovac
BOLOGNABV

COTTAGE

$

the piece

aim I Ofcg a S S lb.

ROLL^ S

25omi

1.09

Birdseye

cool whip

Burn's - Cryooac

$

raspberry
beverage

i lure 1 . 8 5

4.39 fcs 1.99 Ib.

Head and Shoulders

Scope

3.29
S h a m p O O 140 ml tube

mouthwash i ;»re 4.89

All

Fortune

ICE CUBE
TRAYS
by Sterilite

dishwasher
detergent i*k9 4.69 mushrooms..284

s.-; Jfrj^fc .«i-

Puss V Boots

Ken L Ration

burger
chunks

2kg

flavour
3.59 morsels

500 gm

Regular or Diet

Crispy Wheats V Raisins

coke or

kellogg's

sprite

gm

.89

75om/2/1.49 I cereal
•r

1.49

Set of two
Interlock stacking
• Quick release
• Self-leveling
• Spillproof filling
Reg. Price $1.99
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

SCOTCH
BRAND
MASKING
TAPE

$1.29

500 gm

V/2"x30'
38.1 mm x 9.14 m
Reg. Price $2.25

Vl

A i »Vl*-'l

Sanity

d0ter0Biit; i

tvt-,
RED HOT SPECIAL
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;
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| ] SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE
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s Consumers All
In the final analysis, regardless of our station in life, we
are all consumers. As consumers, we pay the total cost of
the products and services that.we use. Anything that adds
to the cost of those goods and services either makes it
more difficult for us to attain them or we simply have to
do without.
A few weeks ago I wrote about the loss and destruction
of shopping carts caused by people taking them off the
premises, and leaving them out on the streets. They are
very costly and their replacement cost effectively
reduces our ability to either earn more money to provide
more and better services, or to reduce the cost of our services.

*S1.49.

RED HOT SPECIAL

As a result of my Shop Talk on the subject, suddenly
there was an increase in our line up of shopping carts. But
the message is soon forgotten and so this week another
cart was recovered totally and wilfully destroyed.
Another was recovered in a ditch, on information from a
customer, well over a mile from our store.

Now what happens to them once they are taken home.
Are they used again, or wasted. A lot of people, concerned over this costly waste, bring their bags back to the
store for re-use with their own groceries. Over 5 per cent
of our total store expense is spent on bags and wrapping
supplies.

People have been good about telling us of abandoned
carts, and it is much appreciated. We must put a stop to
this abuse and the co-operation and help of concerned
consumers is badly needed.

It's simply good management and good consumerism
for us all to help keep the costs down of the products and
services that we buy.

Another item that is becoming increasingly expensive
in providing service to our customers is wrapping supplies and shopping bags. Those plastic hand carriers now
cost approximately $80 per thousand or 8 cents each.
We order them in quantities of 25,000. It is easily seen,
therefore, how costly this one item becomes.

Understanding and co-operation on the part of the
shopping public can go a long way in helping to reduce
costs and thereby put the brakes on ever-spiralling prices.
Perhaps another time, I can bring some other items to.
the attention of our shopping public.

'-J

'*J

"REAL WIN"

Mswrh&r S h o p

iPKSffib

OPEN-6 DAYS A WEEK \
n

Mr* Open 7 davs a week

tt-J

K.L.D.
Winner No. 149
Nancy Scheidegger
• ^IwO

S50 Grocery DrawWinner

2 Barbers

9-7
886-9021

Freshly
Cooked

Crab

Deli and Health

jfoobs

&

Sea Food
Dinners
our
Specialtyl

3 Hairdressers
to serve you.
886-2936
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In less than a year

Pirko Patricia Zenker (in picture) together with partner Andreas
Hillesheim finally opened for business last month after extensively
remodeling their premises in lower Gibsons. Their shop, Sweetheart
Boutique & Gifts, is a welcome addition to the community.
—Bradfe) J Benson pholo.

CONTRACT

r

architectural plans for the
building. The building committee headed by Ralph Jones has
now sent out all necessary information to fourteen architectural firms across the lower
mainland, including three local
firms.

The Centennial '86. Committee, in less than a full year of
operation, feels that it has
achieved two important objectives. Good publicity about the
project has been generated by
such events as the Telethon and
the Sunday market on the
wharf; and sufficient funds
have been raised to pay for the
architectural designs for the
building.
The aim of the Centennial
'86 Society is to build a recreational/cultural centre adjacent
to the Aquatic Centre and the
Winter Club in upper Gibsons.
The first stage of the centre, to
be completed by Gibsons'
centennial year of 1986, will include a theatre, racquet ball
courts and hobby rooms.
President of the society, Barrie Boulton, reported to the
general meeting last week that
several hundred people have
been involved in supportive
and fund-raising activities.
"Community enthusiasm is
what is making the project so
successful," commented
publicity chairman Jack
Copland in his report. "We
have an achievable project.
People are saying very positive
things."
Treasurer Paulette Copland
reported that by the end of
May the society had amassed
$12,394 of which $11,000 had
been placed in a term deposit.
With promised donations and
pledges from the telethon still
coming in, an amount of
$3,000 can be used as an
operating budget.
The main goal pf the recent
telethon and bingo was to raise
sufficient funds to pay for the,

NG

suitable proposals, the committee hopes to display the completed plans to the next general
meeting which will be in
September.
Once the plans are completed, and approved by the
society, the committee can
begin the process of applying
for major grants from provincial and federal government

After interviews in July with
those who submit the most

Coast well

Independent Grocers'Week
The week of June 19-25 has
been designated as Independent
Grocer Week in Canada and
the B.C. President of the Canadian Federation of Independent Grocers,.Blane Hagedorn
of the Gibsons Super-Valu
store, is marking the week by
completing the expansion of his
store from 17,000 square feet
to 23,000 square feet.
The expansion of the SuperValu store is expected to be
completed by this weekend.
Hagedorn pointed out in
conversation with the Coast
News last week that all grocery
outlets on the Sunshine Coast
are independent and "this leads
to the area enjoying good and
personalized service."
The Minister of Agriculture
in the federal cabinet', Eugene
Whelan, in a letter to the CFIG
stated:
"I wish to commend your
group for your imagination
and foresight in organizing Independent Grocer's Week,
June 19-25. Choosing Midsummer Night as the focal point

with its ancient lore connecting
this time of year with the commencement of abundant harvests is the optimistic up-beat
note we need at this time for
Canadian business."
During Independent Grocer
Week, stores throughout the
country will be staging special

INDUSTRIAL MECHANICAL

activities and offering products
at attractive prices, according
to the national president of
CFIG, Tony Wilshaw. Wilshaw on behalf of this
organization invites Canadians
to support their independent
grocers during the week of
June 19-25.

Unique Canfor programme
Union and management
have' joined together at Canfor's Port Mellon mill to offer
a unique programme to
employees.
The
Howe
Sound
employees' assistance programme, in the planning
stages for over a year, makes
c o u n s e l l i n g a v a i l a b l e to
employees to help with problems that affect their wellbeing—and ultimately their
job performance.
Both union and management have recognized that, if
personal problems become so

serious they cause an employee
to be unable to continue at his
job, it is a " n o win" situation.
The employee loses his means
of livelihood, and the mill
loses an experienced worker.
To assist the community in
general in finding out about
resources available to deal
with personal problems, a
Family Night is being held this
Tuesday, June 21 at 7:30 p.m.
in Elphinstone lunch room.
The public is invited as well as
Port Mellon families, . and
speakers will provide information on Health and Livestyle.

APPL

Business Directory
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JOHN HIND—SMITH
Res. 886-9949

886-9457

EXCAVATING

EXCAVATING

^

A

Backhoe & Cat

For: Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel
Dump Truck Rental
Formed Concrete Products
I Phone 8 8 5 - 9 6 6 6 — 8 8 5 - 5 3 3 3 )

Custom clearing, septic tanks, power poles,
water lines, roads.
free estimates.

nson's

Call:

IvJI

\^

886 9875

• ELECTROLUX CANADA
•

4724 Marine Ave.,
Powell River, B.C.
Please call 4 8 5 * 2 6 9 3 (or Service.
Now serving the Sechelt Peninsula
for bags, filters, repair service & demonstrations^,

8 8 6 3 9 0 7 eves.

HEATING

^T

RAY HANSEN

F & L CONTRACTORS

TRUCKING

' . & CONTRACTING LTD.. '. .
Gravel, Clearing & Excavating,
Septic Systems, All Types of Gravel

883-9222
r

locally Manufactured

•

•Distribution Boxes
*Pump Tanks. Curbs. Patio Blocks
"Other pre-cast products
y^ Bonniebrook Industries Ltd.
y

•Backhoe & 4 Whd. Dump Truck
•Water, sewer & septic systems
•Sand, Gravel & Excavations

Crane Service
# 8 ton • high lift
886-7064
18

years

Experience

8 8 6 - 9 4 8 9

LTD.

Andrew •
886-7022
David 886-7511

r

4

& Industrial
Placing & Finishing

ROLAND'S

HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD.
• 5" Continuous aluminum gutters
• Aluminum soffits & fascias
• Built-in vacuum systems
fiRS-Tifi?

r

AUTOMOTIVE
NEED TIRES?

v
Come in to
886-8167

Hwy. 101, just West of Gibsons

igS^urooean
Motors

V^ British, Japanese & Domestic Service & Parts

gdltUgftGH AUTOMOTIVE

TREE

PORTS UU.

r

Automobile. Industrial and
Body Shop Supplies

^

-Free E»llm.le»
883-2606
Klalndala, P«nd«r Harbour B.B.»1, Qardan Bay, B.C. VON 180

v_

Carpet Can
c*m\tvmisrmmmnG

7hnhm*.
<?stU\
m^mO-OOff^

Bango
885-5033

THE

Serving the Sunshine Coast 8 8 5 - 5 2 2 5

Village Tile Co.

^
ELECTRICAL
COMMERCIAL

Sechelt Inlet Avenue
. 885-2848

Gibsons
to serve you
Hwy. 101 & Pratt 886-2848

tfftrli

-•*-rr '

'i

MISC

GUARANTF.LD

„

G i b s o n s , B.C.

Hwy 101 & Pratt Rd.

orsj

ART

1 T H
Domestic Industrial Equipment
| L " •-J'* a n d Truck R e n t a l s 2 locations

' ^ f l w f t *f .

Windows,
Glass,
lows
Glass, Aluminum
Windows
• .'
Mirrors

CLEANING OF OIL &
WOOD HEATING UNITS

r SEASIDE RENTALS

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
-CABINETS886-9411

886-7359

Conversion
Auto & Marine
& Screens, t

$15-9038

Harbour C h i m n e y C l e a n i n g

Stocking Some Tile and Material
'.
;
1212 Cowrie St. .
,
Phone
Sechelt, B.C.
Joe Jacques 8 8 5 - 3 6 1 1 7

business

BM

r

886-8456

V-M

SERVICES

flfCTRQi

STEVE HOFLEY

885-5181 y

COLLISION REPAIRS
•ICBC Repairs "Fibregiass Repairs'
•Painting & Auto Glass
<A~

CLEANING

CERAMIC TILE SALES AND INSTALLATIONS

only

TOPPING

ALL WORK CONDITIONALLY

885-3424

886-7112

Natural & Cultured S t o n e Facing*:.
H o u s e Fronts, Fireplaces and Feature Walls

Sechelt

SANDY'S

Carpets - Tiles- Linoleums - Drapes

SotnytetK £uuUcafi(H$ ]

Complete landscaping &
garden maintenance service
Fencing of all kinds

885-3681 j

Hwy. 101. G i b s o n s , c o w r i e St.; Sechelt j|

Bob Dftll

^~~

VIEW DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
Clean up your wooded areas.
Remove lower limbs for VIEW.
Top tall trees adjacacent to building
886-7850 Marv Volen
886-9597

REPAIRS T O A L L M A K E S
•The Rad Shop'*
886-7919
COLLISION REPAIRS
Hwy 101, Gibsons
B.C.A.A. Approved

865-2923

KEN D E VRIES & SON \
LTD. FLOOR COVERINGS!

Basic Return
$12.00

Peninsula Transport Services Ltd.
886-2284 886-3829

cQC

Garry Mundell

886-731 1 or
8S6-7S68

**-4ff^

SERVICES

24 Hour

L

Is our

For Information call

Commercial And Residential^

LOW BED SERVICE

Service

Gibsons
Telephone
Answering
Service

17 Years Experience

886-2T65J

Eves 8 8 5 - 5 6 1 7

A. Jack
1767 Martin Road

f

T a n d e m Truck

886-7028

North Road. Gibsons. B.C.

GIBSONS TAX SERVICE
886-7272 ANYTIME
886-7272

6 Ton Crane
16' Deck or 40' Trailer

TIRE & SUSPENSION CENTRE

Economy GOTO

886 8744

RENTALS

i

COASTAL TIRES
886-2700

VRoberts Creek
MISC.

Garry's
Crane
Service

i

O p e n T h u r s . - S a t . 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.

For all your Backhoe Needs

1 * / \ / > f f
Residential &
W ^ ^ ^ a ^ J L ^ ' Commercial

Gibsons
Behind Windsor Plywood

(iibsons

Wayne Ross
Excavating Ltd.

SERVICES

Seabird

Residential

COVERING

Howe Sound Distributors Ltd.

BULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING
Dorhn Bosch 885-2544
MISC.

885-2360

CARPET-CABINET-CERAMIC CENTRE

J

*\

886-2743

Commercial •

anytime

"\

SEA-VIEW PLACE
R.R. tf\ - GIBSONS, B.C.
V0N1V0

CONCRETE

• septic Fields • Excavations • cisanno •
88B-8071

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FLOOR

J.F.UI. EXCAUATIflG LTD.
Heed Hd.

I

J

Hwy. 101 Sechelt between St. Marys I C A N A D I A N
Hospital and Forest Ranger's Hut.
L™^4^»«i

Mon.-Fri.

r

H. W R A Y CONTRACTING

3" Foundations • Framing
Finishing • Cabinets

CONSTRUCTION

886-2622 or 886-7817

/:

Concrete Septic Tanks

^ S LIQUID GAS LTD
""" y y " I •••"';•.

Call the C O A S T NEWS

tree removal, excavations & gravels
8 Yd. Truck
8 8 6 - 9 8 7 2 after 5 p.m

Government Approved

Residential — Commercial
^Complete Construction Management

Need this space?

xy-: Landclearihgv^rb^

885-5260

/ l _ G e n e r a l B u i l d i n g Contractor

ANCES

REFRIGERATION & MAJOR A P P L I A N C E SERVICE
Port Mellon to Pender Harbour

Services
). M a l y e a C o n t r a c t i n g

The committee is confident
that with the kind of community support being shown for the
project the keys to a community centre for Gibsons can be
handed to the municipality on
the anniversary of George Gibson's landing here in 1886.

served

Sunshine Coast

LOG HAULING

sources as well as independent
foundations and businesses.

Showroom: Pratt Rd. & Hwy 101
Open Sat. 1Q-5 or anytime by appt..
J

r

SERVICES
Camping & Trailer Park
Licenced Restaurant
General Store
Lloyd & Sheila Field
886-2723

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES
Port Mellon to Ole's Cove
Commercial Containers Available
885-9973
886-2938

At the Arts

by Belinda Macleod, 886-7592
The new exhibition at the
Arts Centre, Sechelt will be a
one-woman exhibition of paintings by local artist Pat
Chamberlin.
Titled "Littoral Paintings"
the show will consist of
abstract expressions of the northwest coast inspired by the
meeting of forest and sea. The
artist finds the beach a place
for daily contemplation from
which to view and respond to
the world. Working from sketches and impressions of par-
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Centre
ticular places the artist tries to
touch the essence of humanity
within the landscape.
Pat has lived most of her life
on the B.C. coast and received
her education at UBC majoring
in anthropology and fine art.
She has exhibited many times
in the Fraser Valley and here,
but this is her first solo exhibition.
Opening reception will be 8
-10 p.m., Tuesday, June 21.
Summer hours at the Arts Centre are Tuesday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 1
to 4 p.m.

M

All This Week
8-12 p.m.

CATFISH WILLY

11.

SATURDAY
J A M SESSION
Come Play Or Listen

Local artists chosen
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs never looked like this before.
Members of the theatre 101 class at Capilano College in Sechelt
present their improvised version of the fairy tale. —judHhwusonphoto

Theatre improvisations
in Sechelt this week
structor Dawn Moore.
.Improvisation is a form of
theatre which is completely
unscripted. Therefore it relies
on the actors' creative and imaginative abilities to create a
scene spontaneously, using
ideas presented to them by the
audience. Because of this spontaneity, the evening will hold
many surprises and promises to
be a lot of fun. See you there!

Local theatre 101 students of
Capilano College in Sechelt,
will be presenting two performances of improvisational
theatre, June 23 and 24 at 8
p.m. in the Sechelt Arts Centre.
Thursday's performance is
open to the public with admission by donation. Friday's performance will have an invited
audience. Master of ceremonies
for both evenings will be in-

For August

event

Local artists will be well
represented in an exhibition of
art from all B.C. being shown
at the Robson Square Media
Centre in Vancouver from
June 28 to July 2 inclusive.
Sixteen of the twenty works
selected from an area stretching
from Powell River to Squamish
came from the Sunshine Coast.

The following local artists
are to be congratulated for being
accepted:
N.ancy
Angermeyer, Neena Braathen,
Geoff. Campbell, Estelle
Curwen, Enid Goodman, Paul
Jenkins, Jim Krieger, Heidi
Lambert, Marilyn Rutledge, Jo
Small, Trudy Small, Maurice
Spiro, Axel Stenzel, Susan
Wolpert. -

Festival update
John Woods, organizer of
the proposed Sunshine Coast
Comedy Theatre Festival, requested support 'in principle
from the Sunshine Coast
regional board Thursday, for
his plans to bring a major,
world-class theatre festival to

the Sunshine Coast.
Woods' proposal estimates
an annual operating budget of
$315,500 a year, $237,000 of
which would come from box
office and concession revenues,
with the remainder being funded by private and public grants.

Coast writers' plans take shape
by Marion St. Denis
The Suncoast Writers' Forge
accomplished much at their
meeting on June 8 toward completion of plans for the literary
event in August which has been
named "The Festival, of the
Written Arts." The schedule of
events was finalized and committees were formed to . be
responsible for all the various
aspects of such an exciting and
ambitious endeavor. The
publicity campaign will be
launched next week with the
distribution of descriptive
brochures.
We have i been most fortunate in securing an illustrious

and exciting slate of guests who
will appeal to all tastes.
Reading from their latest works
will be: Jack Hodgins
-Governor-General's Award
Winner for fiction (West
Coast); Crawford Killian -bestseller thriller writer; and
Dorothy Livesay - biographical, non-fiction, poetry.
A panel of writers of
childrens' literature will include
Heather Siska - childrens' nonfiction; Florence McNeil - fiction for adolescents; and Ian
Bateson - \ illust.rator pjV
childrens'* literature^ "x^- X —'x-y
"From Page to Stage" is for
the drama enthusiasts, when
Leonard Angel - playwright

e. Beer Licensed
Wine.

ESPRESSO BAR

fotTTOb

••'•

TEREDO SQUARE, SECHELT

865-9962

to appear in audience scene for
Beachcombers Christmas Episode.

Sunday, June 26th, 6:30 p.m. t o 12:00
at Roberts Creek Hall.
Come out and watch us film and be seen on the
Beachcombers all at the same time.
Please call 886-7811 by Tuesday, June 21st to register.
Clothing should be appropriate for winter evening
Christmas concert.

NO CHARGE
with a three or four day VCR rental

3 day rate $25.00 *
4 day rate $ 3 5 , 0 0 *
* Deposit required

OVER 4 7 5 MOVIE TITLES
NOW AVAILABLE
Home
furnishings

MERITS

• ..;";•••' Tues-S&W$^5:30; Fri. -tii 6 p:m:
• '•'. ' : "- ';. In-store financing: available 0:A,C.

.'.' Seaview Plarie, Gibsoris

ing dinner on August 7. 7
Help on these items will be,
much appreciated. Please con-

activities

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

o
3

' foF1t'hlFsW-p^

Peace

Good Friends
Fine Foods
Together At Cacfo

and Pamela Hawthorn - director and a group of local actors
will take the audience through
the steps of producing from
raw script to finished performance.
We request public support in
two specific areas. We require
hosts to supply accommodation for one guest each for the
weekend. Transportation will
be provided.
Secondly, we are searching
for someone to allow us to enjoy their large, private^
oentrdl^
'.vare|i
;

086^9733

&

o
2
©

5T

The Sunshine Coast Peace
Committee will be holding its
fourth general meeting Tuesday night, June 21, 7:30 p.m.
at the Creekhouse Restaurant
in Roberts Creek.
This month's meeting will
start with a general open
discussion on the Cruise missile
and ways the Sunshine Coast
can participate in the upcoming
events of the peace.movement
across Canada.
These events include: The
'Peace Vigil and Fast for
Hope' currently in progress on
the steps \ of the Victoria
legislative buildings until June
22. Information, 248-2384.
Today, the 20th of June, being "International Day of
Nuclear D i s a r m a m e n t " ,
millions of people around the
world are participating in their
own actions for peace. The
Sunshine Coast Peace Committee share their wishes and hope
all on the Coast and in Canada
join us.
There is also a phone blitz
for nuclear disarmament across
Canada today to our Prime
Minister Trudeau: call area
code (613) number 992-4211.
On the second" Tuesday of
every month a two minute
'Pause for Peace' is shared at
11 a.m. across Canada.
Other items on the agenda
are brief reports on the
Capilano College peace
workshop in May, the lecture
by members of the Soviet
Peace Committee, May 16 and
the conference of the Coalition
of World Disarmament, May
28-29 in Vancouver, with a
look at the major resolutions
by the conference concerning
the Cruise missile and the
subsequent action the coalition
will be taking.

Gibsons
Public Library
Hours:
Tuesday 2-4 p.m.
Wednesday 10:30-4 p.m.
Thursday 2-4 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
Saturday 2-4 p.m. '

tact -Marion St. Denis at
885-2336.
The next meeting will be July
13, 1983, 7:30 p.m. at the Arts
Centre when all plans will be
finalized.

Members & Guests Welcome )

£:•'
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The Chinook Swim Team has only a few more practices left for
this year and then there will be some big meets and clinics !o attend over the summer. We will be starting back in September with
a full schedule of practices and meets, and at this time will be offering Esso Swim Canada Program again. All new swimmers will
be welcome.

From the Fairway
by Ernie Hume
A word about our junior
golf programme. The results
that are beginning to show
from the unstinting efforts of
the instructors, are most gratifying. Our junior champ of the
past two years, Eric Wagman,
is progressing to a position
where he will be golfing as a
contender in the provincial play
downs this coming year. His
last low score was an unattested
70, last week.
Last week our ladies second
team continued its winning
ways by defeating the team
from West Point by a score of
62 Vi to 45 Vi. The regular Tuesday ladies played an 18 hole
Stableford tournament. In this
competition, points are awarded for each bogey, par, birdy
or eagle. In first place was Vera
Munro who garnered 47 points
for 18 holes. In the runner up
spot was Isobel Rendleman
with a total of 45. The nine
hole contingent played a low
gross game. Low winner was
Jo Emerson with a plump 56
strokes. Lila Chambers and
Doreen McGrath tied for second, each shooting a 57. The
eagle eye for low putts was
Hazel Earle with 17.
The mixed twilight last Mon-

day played a two member man
and lady team game. The men
teed off and the ladies did the
putting. Kind of a "Drive For
Show and Putt For Dough"
situation. Winning team was
Les Cowley and Jo Emerson
with a low net.29.'/:.
In the results of the field day
held at Seymour Golf Club,
our ladies team managed to
capture second place. Congratulations to Marg Arbuckle,
Hazel Wright, Iva Peterson
and Jay Townsend.
The Thursday morning
seniors played the popular
"Tom Milsted Two Day
36-hole Eclectic Tournament"
on Thursday and Friday under
extreme rainy conditions. This
year's winners with a two day
low net 56 were Vic Vaughan,
Bernie Parker arid Bob Knight.
A sudden death play-off was
won by Vic Vaughan. Following Friday's play, a steak
barbeque was prepared and enjoyed in spite of the wet
weather.*
A driving net is being designed and erected at the south end
of the parking lot under the
auspices of the match committee. This will be a real asset to
the club facilities. Maybe some
of those hooks and slices can
be eliminated!

Early opening
sought for arena
Several requests have been
received by the Sechelt Arena
Committee to have the arena
.opened in September rather
than in late October as usual.
Both hockey clubs and the
figure skating club feel their
members would benefit from
additional practice time before
their regular seasons start.
The cost of opening the
arena in September would be
higher than in October, due to
having to make and maintain
ice during warmer weather.

Arena Committee chairman
Robert Allen reported to
Sechelt Council's last meeting
that an early opening would
not be feasible unless the arena
was fully booked and used for
the whole period..
Any group which is interested in booking the arena
earlier than usual should contact Alderman Allen, and if the
full booking required is obtained, the special request will be
considered.

Arson
suspect
Gibsons RCMP have prepared
this composite drawing of a
suspect in (he burning of a 20'
boat belonging to the RCMP.
The incident, which occured
around 3 a.m., May 28, caused damages estimated at
$30,000.

Martyn Wilson, principal of
Pender Harbour Secondary
School, extends thanks to all
the Pender Harbour organizations which have continued to
provide scholarships and bursaries tb students in these difficult economic times.
Organizations that should
be mentioned are: Pender.
Harbour Credit Union,
($300); Pender Harbour Community Club, ($100); Ladies
Auxiliary to St. Mary's
Hospital, ($600); Royal Canadian Legion Br. 112 ($300);
Ladies Auxiliary to the
Legion, Br. 112, ($500); and
Pender Harbour Lions Club,
($300).
Pender Harbour students
have also been able to apply
for scholarships from two
Sechelt organizations—Rebekah Lodge, ($200) and the Sunshine Coast Business and ProSPORTS DAY RESULTS

fessional Women's Club,
($450) as well as the Sunshine
Coast Teachers' Association
scholarship for Pender Harbour Secondary, ($750).
Such support of our local
students is a great help in encouraging them to pursue post
secondary education. Most
winners will be announced at
the school's awards ceremony
on June 30.
PROVINCIAL EXAMS
GIVEN AT LOCAL
HIGH SCHOOL
Provincial exams in English
12, Mathematics .10 and
Algebra 12 were administered
last week. The students were in
some consternation but the
teachers saw the tests
previously and they feel our
students will be able to handle
them easily as they test what
they have been taught.

Open
(• 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
7 Days a Week
', Davis Bay, B.C.
\ 885-9721

For Daylight Saving Time ADD 1 HOUR]
1—in—irttmi I

by Robi Peters
Thanks go to Brightside
Resort for having the Harbour
Seals Swim Club Awards Day,
held there Sunday afternoon.
The day was sunny and bright.
After the awards, a great
B.B.Q. and swim put the
finishing touch to a lovely day.
Head coach, Robi Peters,
thanked parents for being so
supportive of the club and all
its projects during the year.
The swim-a-thon, swop meets,
bake sales, all financially making the club possible.
The club just recently purchased four Starting Blocks, (a
basic necessity for any club)
through the generous donation
from one parent, who felt we
needed at least one. Crown
Zellerbach then proceeded to
donate the other three.
The majority of swimmers
attended the four out-of-town
swim meets the club decided to
attend this year, improving
their times and making a very
good showing. Special thanks
go to volunteer coaches
Shirley Vader and Marg
Gooldrup for coaching duties
throughout the year. Harbour
Seals Swim Club not only

Old Record
New Record
Rod Cummings 1.50 M Dean Crosby
1.63 M
Brad Rogers
5.40 M Peter McCann &
Adam Wall
5.60 M
Long Jump - Female Carrie Fowler
4.27 M Carrie Fowler
4.65 M
Discus - Male
Steve Page
29.75 M Rod Cummings 31.76 M
Javelin - Female
Correen Brown 27.10 M Kari Morrison 28.10 M
100 M - Female
Carrie Fowler 14.3 Sec Virginia Mavin 13.3 Sec
800 M - Male
Troy Scoular 2:25.5 Min Charlie Parker
2:21.5 Min
800 M - Female
Mindy Peters2:58.6 Min Carrie Fowler
2:48.5 Min

Riding club to
hold second show
by Mary Baecke
Timber Trails Riding Club
will be holding their second
show of the season on June 26.
The May show was a great success and the June show should
be even better. A judge will be
brought from Vancouver and
there will be a wide range of
classes including English,
Western and jumping.
The TTRC show has grown
in the last few years with many
new people and horses entering. If you haven't been for a
few years, or at all, come on up
and enjoy, for free, the horses
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Fitness demo
next Sunday
Want to find out what
fitness classes are all about?
Next Sunday, June 26, the Sunshine Coast Fitness Group will
be doing demonstrations at the
Gibsons Wharf Market, beginning at 12:30 p.m. The regular
booths and activities run from
10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Sechelt Garden Club meet first Wednesday of each month 7:30 pm St.
Hilda's Hall Except Jan., July and August.
Kiwanis Care Centre Auxiliary Gibsons meets every 3rd Wednesday
each month 8 pm at the Care Centre.
. : . , . . ' ; -> •
Timber; Trails Riding Club 1st Wednesday, of the month 7:30 prr" Davis
Bay Elementary School.
'
.'
!,Gibsons Tops Meeting every Wednesday at 6:30 pm in the Marine
Room under the Gibsons Library. 886-2906 or 886-2819. '••;•••'.
Sunshine Lapidary & Craft Club meets 1st Wednesday every month at
7:30 pm. Information 886-2873 or 886-9204.
Pender Harbour Auxiliary to St. Mary's Hospital meets 2nd Wednesday
of every month, 1:30 pm at St. Andrew's Church Hall. Hwy 101. New
members welcome.
Port Mellon Hospital Auxiliary second Wednesday of every month 1:30
pm. 886-7937.

Thursday

Regular Events

Hackelt #2 - Hac 2
Langdale - I.
Roberts Creek - RC

10 years and. under
Most Improved Freestyle Girls
-Melanie Godkin and Diane Lee. Most
Improved Freestyle Boys - Steven
W i l l i a m s o n . Most
Improved
Backstroke Girls - Kirsten Vader.
Most Improved Backstroke Boys
-David O'Coffey. Most Improved
Breastroke Girls - Tara O'Coffey.
Most Improved Butterfly - Beren
Tomkies. Fastest Individual Medley
Girls - Nicole Gooldrup. Fastest Individual Medley Boys -' Nathan
Gough.
Seniors
'
.
Most Improved Freestyle Girls
-Lorree Villeneuve. Most Improved
Freestyle Boys - Josh Young. Most
Improved Backstroke Boys - Chris
Garbers. Most Improved Breastroke
Girls - Karen Meyer. Most Improved
Breaststroke Boys - Brad Vader. Most
Improved Butterfly Girls - Lisa
Parker. Fastest Individual Medley
Girls - Lorce Villeneuve. Fastest Individual Medley Boys - Brian Lee. Attendance Prize - Tara O'Coffeey.
Sportsmanship Prize - Candice Whittaker.
The "Peggy Crowther Trophy" for
Top All-round Swimmer went to
Karen Meyer.

Wednesday

-

Ccmtng Events

Tuesday, June 21,
(Chat)
Blue Nosers vs Weldwood
(WC)
GBS
vs RCMP
Wednesday, June 22,
(Chat)
Kenmac
vs Weldwood
RCMP
vs Blue Nosers
(L)
Thursday, June 23,
Kenmac
vs GBS
(U
Sunday, June 26,
(Hac 1)
Cedars
vs RCMP
(Hac 2)
Blue Nosers vs WSI
Monday, June 27
(CG)
WSI
vs GBS

p

Sponsored as a public
service by the
Sunshine Coast News
John R. Goodwin, .CA.

Note: Early announcements will be run once, then
must be re-submitted to run again, no more than one
month prior to the even*.

The schedule of games for
the week is as follows:

honoured its faster swimmers,
but, equally important, the
most improved in each stroke,
the most sportsmanlike, attendance, hard work and cooperation with coaches.

Notice Board
Phone 24 hrs. 8 8 5 - 2 4 5 6
Vancouver 6 6 9 - 3 0 2 2

schedule

Hackett H\ - Hac I
Cedar drove - CO
Wilson Creek - WC
Chatelech - .Chat

going through their paces. -A
concession stand will be
available, so come and enjoy
the day. For entry forms and
information, call Georgia
Jones at 885-9551. The show
starts promptly at 9 a.m. at the
TTRC ring. Go up Field Road
and turn right at the power
lines. See you there.

Elphinstone Pioneer Museumin Gibsons is now open Monday through
Sunday between 10 am-4 pm
Pender Harbour & District Wildlife Society. Regular monthly meetings
will now be held on the 4th Monday of each month.
1st Gibsons Guide Co. meets on Mondays 6:45 pm-8:30 pm at United
Church Hall. Glassford Rd.. Lower Gibsons; Girls 9-12 welcome.
Roberts Creek Hospital Auxiliary: Second Monday of each month. 11 at
Roberts Creek Legion.•",
The Sunshine Coast Dressing Society meets every 4th Monday to make
non-cancer dressings for the Coast Garibaldi Health Unit. 10 am-2 pm.
Volunteers—men and women needed.
Roberts Creek New Horizons meet at the Community Hall each Monday 1:30-3:30 pm. All welcome.
Senior Men's Volleyball commencing Monday the 13th of September.
Elphinstone gym 8 pm.
'

Tuesday
Sunshine Coast Peace Committee.meeting, Tues., June 21, 7:30 p.m.,
Creekhouse Restaurant, Roberts Creek. All Welcome.
The Women's Aglow Fellowship's regular meeting is held in Harmony
Hall, on Harmony Lane. Gibsons, at 11:30 am every 3rd Tuesday. Lunch
served. Information phone 886-9774 or 886-9567.
Sunshine Coast Arts Councilregular meeting 4th Tuesday of every
month at 7:30 pm at the Arts Centre in Sechelt.
Sechelt Crib Club every Tuesday night at 8 pm, Sechelt Legion.
Al-Anon Meetings every Tuesday night at 8 pm, St. Adians Hall. Hall
Rd.. Roberts Creek. Information call 886-9059 or 886-9041.
Sunshine Coast Navy League of Canada Cadets and Wrenettes, ages
10 to 14. will meet Tuesday nights 7-9 pm. United Church Hall, Gibsons.
New recruits welcome.

Roberts Creek Legion Bingo every Thursday. Early Bird, Bonanza, also
Meat Draws. Doors open at 6 pm. Everyone welcome.
Trie Bargain Barn of the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary is open
on Thursday afternoons from 1-3:30 pm.
Al-Anon Meeting every Thursday in Gibsons at 8 pm. Information call
886-9569 or 886-9037.
The Kinsmen Club of Gibsons & District welcomes young men 21-40
years. Meetings 1st & 3rd Thursdays 8 pm Kinsmen Hall, Dougal Park,
Gibsons: Call 885-2412.
Gibsons & District Chamber of Commerce general meeting on last
Thursday of every month, 8 pm,.Marine Room.
Western Weight Controllers Branch 154 meet every Thursday 1-3 pm at
United Church Fellowship Room. New members welcome. For more information call 886-7378.

;

Friday
Tot Lot at Gibsons United Church 9:30-11:30 am. Children up to 3 yrs
welcome. Information call 886-8050.
Sechelt Totel Club Bingo every Friday. Sechelt Indian Band Hall. Doors
open 5:30. Early Birds 7 pm. Bonanza 7:30 pm. Regular Bingo 8 pm.
100fl payout on Bonanza end of each month. Everyone Welcome.
Thrift Shop every Friday. 1-3 pm. Thrift Shop. Gibsons United Church
basement.
Wilson Creek Community Reading Centre noon to 4 pm. 885-2709.
Ladies Basketball Elphinstone gym 7-9 pm.

Saturday
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship. Breakfast meeting every 1st
Saturday of the month 8 am. Ladies also welcome. Call 886-9774,
886-8026. Praise the Lord.
Wilson Creek Community Reading Centre 1-4 pm. 885-2709.
The Bargain Barn of the Pender Harbour Health Clinic Auxiliary is open
on Saturday from 1-3:30 pm.

i

DISCOVER THE POSSIBLE
DREAM...STOP IN TODAY!
The Mercer family invites you and your, family
to come in and see the new Mercury Outboards
for 1983. Discover the possible dream offered by
the '83 Mercury Outboard rigs- fishing, cruising, skiing. AU great family fun!
Our new line of Sorensen Boats are now on
display. Sorensen offers stability and family safety in a selection of fiberglass boats designed to
meet your boating needs!

TIDE TABLES
Tues., June 21
Fri., May 24 Mon., June 27,
0135
14.8
0325 13.7
0100 0110 \
0900
4.1
1055
2.0
0505
12.6 /
1615
13.0
1830 15.0
2.2 \
1240
2050 10.6
2330 11.6
2015 15.2 i
Wed., June 22
Sat., June 25
0210 14.4
0350 13.3
3.2
0935
1115
1.8
1705 13.9
1915 15.2
11.2
2145
Sun., June 26
June
23
0020 11.5
Thurs.,
Reference:
'
14.1
0435 13.0
0255
Pt. Atkinson
{
2.5 '
1200
1.9 Pacific Standard Time,
1015
1955 15.2
1755 14.6
11.4 ]
2255

Harbour Seals awards

Event
High Jump - Male
Long Jump - Male

PENINSULA
MARKET
Groceries
Sundries
Fishing Tackle
Time* Watches

Pender Harbour Seals swimming club ended a very successful
season with an awards night. See story below.
—J«ne Mcouatpiwto

We also have a good selection of new and used
boats 8' to 26', $800.00 and up!

Wcjcmmem
a t S e c r e t CoVe, B.C.

Wl AlHNA & RESOfct LTD, 1*1
8859563
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Off. Our Regular Price

•V- i

a Gallon on General Paint
Premium Quality Interior & Exterior Finishes!

k'a'

^

'

• Breeze Eggshell Latex Interior

* Semi Gloss Latex Interior

. (White & Bone only)

(White and Pastels only)

•

General Paint Exterior Alkyd Flat
• General Paint Exterior Alkyd
House and Trim Gloss
* Breeze Latex Exterior Flat
• Breeze Latex Exterior Semi Gloss

• Wood Craft Solid Colour Stain
• Wood Craft Semi Transparent Stain

*

• Wood Craft Semi Transparent Deck Stain
• Wood Craft Latex Solid Colour Stain
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GENERAL PAINT
EXTERIOR ALKYD
HOUSE & TRIM GLOSS
. Reg. $28.73

V

BREEZE LATEX
EXTERIOR SEMI GLOSS
>-:.._'-

. ''

EXTERIOR FLAT
BREEZE LATEX

Reg. $25.9?

$25.99

Sale $19.99

Sale $19.99

Sale $22.75

Beg.

'<GENERAL RNKT

.

'

*

'

:

*

•

..

j f \

<3> GENERAL"*""

(

GENERAL PAINT

.

£*,

LATEX m

'

CRAFT
LATEX

BREEZE
EGGSHELL
LATEX INTERIOR

SEMI
GLOSS
LATEX INTERIOR

Reg. $24.99

(White & Bone only)
. Reg. $24.50 .'

. (White and Pastels only)
-Reg. $24.50'. •

Sale $18.99

Sale$18.50

Sale$18.50

III

SUNDAYS
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v
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WOODCRAFT
SOLID COLOUR
STAIN
Reg. $24.99

Sale $18.99

•

BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Sunshine Coast Hv^.
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Coast Gardener

by Dianne Evans
It's strawberry time, and
time to make a few renovations
in the strawberry patch. With
care, (and fertilizer and mulch)
the patch can last for several
years, without harming the
quality of the fruit.
The most important thing to
watch for is overcrowding. As
you pick your berries now, take
a marker of some kind and
mark the plants which have
been the best producers.
After all the berries are picked, thin the plants to stand one
per each square foot of space.
The remaining plants* your
best producers, will send out
Xt^r^M>^f%^^. :r-P A V V - > C ^
runners to make new plants.
In the fall, snip off the last
runners at the end of the long
stems; these will not produce
* *-*
satisfactorily because they are
Five local students have been hired on a summer employment grant
gran by the regional district. T h e
too small.
students'first task was a clean u p of Seaview Cemetery.
-George Matthews phom
After you have picked the
berries, and thinned the plants
if necessary, it is time to apply
Maryanne's Viewpoint
a side-dressing of fertilizer.
This may be compost, rotted
manure, or a combination of
bone meal, blood meal and
These changes in attitude are
greensand scattered at a rate of
programmes have been widely
by Maryanne West
long overdue.
one handful for each plant.
acclaimed and copied or
It seems very unlikely that
One of the fundamental
adapted by other districts.
Because strawberries do not
any extra money will be made
educational objectives of this
If
one
has
to
make
a
choice
root
very deeply and they need
available to the school district
school district is to "encourage
between
the
two,
I
would
give
a
good
water supply, it is imfor this year, despite the efforts
in each child a sense of self
the
elementary
school
proportant
that the top layer of
of the school board and the adrespect and self worth",
gramme
a
higher
priority.
It
soil
have
a high humus content,
ministration. Having put off
because without it the child has
reaches
out
to
the
Indian
child
so
the
addition
of compost or
the evil hour as long as possible
little hope of realizing his
as
he
or
she
makes
those
first,
rotted
manure
is very
in the hope that Victoria could
potential ability in any field of
all
important,
grades
in
school,
beneficial.
be persuaded of the inequities
endeavour.
the first experience of integraStrawberries also like to be
of its budget formula, decisions
tion
into
a
different
society.
,
mulched.
Staw or hay is the
Most particularly, it is imon the inevitable cutbacks will
It
also
includes
the
other
best thing to use, although if
portant for ethnic minorities,
now have to be made.
children at the school, and has
you are using either of these
children
who,
through
no
fault
Obviously, it's not my place
a greater impact on the whole
contining weed seeds, spread it
of their own, have the added
to tell the school board how
community. Integration is,
on the ground for a couple of
burden
of
adjusting
to
another
this should be done, but it has
after all, a two-way street
weeks before using. Then put it
culture.
asked for community input.
depending upon acceptance
on upside down so that the gerWe recognize the dificulties
I am particularly concerned
and understanding on both
minated weeds will die.
of
children
who
have
physical
by indications that the Indian
sides.
You may also use wood
handicaps,
and
it
has
been
cultural programme at Sechelt
It
seems
unfair
to
cut
proshavings
or peat moss; soak the
greatly to the credit of this
Elementary School may be
grammes.
That
may
be
the
peat
moss
well before applying
school district and its addiscontinued.
simplest
way
to
achieve
savings
so
that
the
rain can penetrate to
ministrators that the difand
balance
the
budget,
but
it
the
soil
below.
The mulch will
ficulties of Indian children
This is a comparatively realso means that those savings
help prevent drying out in the
have been recpgnized, and procent venture which is just
are being gained at the expense
summer sun, will help stop the
grammes such as the Indian
beginning to show results in
of minority groups, rather than
growth of weeds and will
cultural programme at Sechelt
improved self-image among Ineveryone contributing his
gradually add humus content
Elementary and the NES prodian children, and a better
share.
to the soil,>?
gramme for secondary students
understanding of their culture
This mulch should be kept
One
way
to
share
the
burden
at Tsoh-Nye have been enamong the community at large.
on
the bed all year round. It
might
be
to
increase
the
couraged and funded. These
will protect the plants during
pupil/teacher ratio. I realize
the;winter months;.;
that this is also something
^
n . t ^ e j a f j ^ p r j n g , , when the,;
we've achieved oyer, the years,;
m
and I would look: upon a return! ''weatH«?w^^;up^',is the time
the children, there were other
to remove tfie mulch to bettp split grades as a backward
With just two weeks of
animals to see and a whole difween the rows, leaving just
step to be recovered as soon as
school left and still no indicaferent environment from the
enough around the plants to
possible.
tion from either Victoria or
Coast.
cover the soil. This will allow
commissioner Peck that School
But some sort of retrenchthe sun to reach the plants and
District No. 46 even exists, the
ment will have to be made, and
Bowen Island students took
at the same time help keep the
school board agreed tb a moincreasing class sizes may also
part in . last week's drama
berries clean.
tion by trustee Stephen that we
make
it
possible
for
job
snaring
festival at Sechelt, taking back
cannot wait any longer for an
to
save
layoffs,
a
determined
Spring rains usually provide
an award for "outstanding
answer from Victoria but
effort on the part of everyone
enough water for the berries as
overall design" for their proshould take the initiative and
to "temper the wind to the
they develop, but during the
duction, and a grade 11 boy's
go over.
shorn lamb".
summer months, when the new
work has been accepted by the
British Columbia Art Exhibit
It was decided to telex the
from some 3,000 entries.
ministry that the board will be
in Victoria on June 21, 22 or 23
A memorial garden to the
and expects to meet with senior
late Muriel Neilson has been
-T.-J;-—' v
officials to discuss budget procreated on the school grounds
blems.
and was officially dedicated
A cable has also been sent to
and handed over to the school
commissioner Peck informing
board by Mrs. Dorothy
him of the necessity to have his
Lawson of the Bowen Island
decision on the teachers' salary
Historical Society.
award before this meeting.
Mrs. Lawson explained that
Meetings are also being arthe project was a community
ranged with the Sechelt
effort including the community
teachers' association and with
school association, and the
the Secheit Indian Band.
children had helped transfer
plants from the Neilson garden
The school board's educato the school.
tion meeting was held at Bowen
Muriel Neilson taught at
Island Community School.
Bowen Island from 1949 to
Trustees joined parents and
1963, and then spent the last six
children for a delicious potluck
years of her teaching career at
supper, after which slides were
Gibsons Elementary School,
shown of the grades 1 and 2
where she created an award
trip to the Flying U Ranch near
winning choir which performed
70 Mile House in the Cariboo.
on CBC radio and was in dePrincipal Sheila Luetzen
mand for all local functions.
reported on the trip for which
"We hope to keep her memory
the students had planned since
evergreen and flowering," said
September, raising the $3,000
Mrs. Lawson, "and to keep
needed. While the daily trail
alive her love for us, especially
ride was a highlight for most of
for the children."

Burden must be shared

Schools in limbo

B
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Michelin is offering a

•I

cash

with the
tires

Coast Cycling

886-9551
A. Devlin Director

ticipating is asked to meet; with
bicycle at the Langdale ferry
terminal in time for the first
ferry Sunday morning/ Bring a
lunch. For further information; call John Shaske. ; at
886-3365 or 886-7749. :

Members of the Sunshine
Coast Cycling Club will be
spending this Sunday, June 26,
touring Bowen Island, in what
will be the club's second cycling
toiir this year.
The club, which was formed
in May welcomes all. levels of
bicycle riders and all ages. T h e
Bowen Island tour which is
meant to encourage family participation will include a picnic
on Bowen.
Anyone interested in par-

CLASSIFIEDS
Seaview

Market

until n o o n Saturday
••» F r l o n d l y P « o p l « P i a o « "

We Buy Beer Bottles
Junk

" I Cedar
OT I Plaza

Batteries
V. Radiators

Hwy. 101

IHOWE SOUND PULPI
EMPLOYEES ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM
invites y o u t o a discussion o n

Health and Lifestyle
\?.yX: : X.i.k.::.::,.

r .;,,•....•„•. :J,~ . ,

•'.'"'.

" ' -;£X

in the Elphinstone School Lunch Room.

Tuesday, June 21 at 7:30 PM
Everyone Welcome!

For information phone 884-5223
Local 393 Ask for Dennis

m^^^xxy
m^y-y?yyy

Owning the superior quality of
MICHELIN tires was never so advantageous. And the MICHELIN $50 rebate
offer makes all the difference...
Bib-Bib-Bib Hurray!
To qualify for your $50 rebate, just buy 4
MICHELIN tires from your participating
dealer and we'll send you a cheque for
$50. • • ' • ' • •
But you'd better Bib-Bib Hurry... this
offer is Valid for a limited time only.
This offer applies only to Passenger c*ar tires'and while rebate
coupons last.

See your participating dealer for details.

At the sunset of life, xve care.
Grief knows no time .. . sunrise or sunset the pain of loss comes
at last to each of us. When you need special understanding and
assistance in a time of sorrow, remember we're always here,
ready to h e l p . . . any time.

making a meringue - crust and
topping it with whipped cream
flavoured with brandy or
kirsch, and arranging stawberries on top. Pour over a'glaze
made with red currant, jelly, a
little of the same liquor used in
the cream and a teaspoon of
lemon juice. You can make the
meringues small enoughvfor individual servings. or make a
large one.
A reminder: in the winter,
the Roberts Creek Annual
Crafts Fair will again present
the pickle, relish, jam and conserve contest.'Keep out ajar of
your best efforts throughout
the summer months (and keep
track of the recipe) so that we'll
have our best-ever contest this
year..
''"'''XX, • x "i

healthy runners are growing,
water is also a requirement. It
is best to water in the morning
so that the leaves may dry during the day; the mulch will help
the soil retain moisture.
There are many delicious
recipes using strawberries;
jams, conserves, wine, and
some relishes are a few ways of
using the berries.
Freezing is the best way to
keep fruit over a long period;
try to process the berries as
soon as possible after picking
to prevent mildew.
Desserts at this time of year
are scrumptious; flans and
shortcakes are good standbys,
as is the favourite "strawberries and whipped cream".
If you'd like a change, try

tv
VISA

886-8167

Tire, Suspension & Brake Centre
Hwy. 101,1 Mile West of Gibsons

886-2700

makes all the difference • •

15.
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I.RSrihs
2 . Qbltteartes
3 . let M e m o r i a l s
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to He.sit

4 . Thanks.
5 . Personal
6 . Announcements
7 . Lost
8 . Found
9 . free
I G . P e t s * . Livestock
| l f . Music
J f 2 . W a n t e d t o Rent
1 3 . f o r Rent
1 4 . Kelp W a n t e d
IS.IusbseM
Opportunities
t 6 , W o r i t Wanted
IT.CWWCare
18. Wanted •
- '
1 9 . For Sale
2 0 . Automobiles >'
2 1 . Motorcycles,
2 2 . Campers fcK.V.'s

23. Mobile Homes
2 4 . Marine
2 5 . Travel
2 6 . 8 . C . &. Yukon
Classifieds
27. legal
2 8 ; Realtor
2?.'farter &
.
Trade
",' '.\

J
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1

Free puppies to good
homes only. Cocker./Poodle cross. 885-5467. #27
Office worker needs ride
from Gibsons to Sechelt
for month of July. 6-8089.
#25

Music

Synthesist wishes to contact same. Gord, 886-2332.
#25
If someone in your family
has k drinking problem
you can see what it's doing t o them. Can you see
what it is doing to you? Al
Anon - can help. Phone
886-9037 or 886-8228. TFN
Parenting is Stressful!
Are you having problems
coping? Join us at Parents
in Crisis. Non-professional, understanding support
group meets weekly: Confidential. Phone Connie,
886-9232; KBarb, 885-2790
or Betty-Ann, 886-3802.
r
TFN
Math and language arts
tutor available for element
tary arid jr. secondary
students. Attractive rate,
my h o m e o r y o u r s . '
886-9498.
#26

DEAR
CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS
Not only are Coast News
Classifieds effective, read
by 9 out of 10 readers,
BUT—
Each week you get three
chances to WIN our draw
" y and run yout next
Classified Ad
up to 8 lines,
FREE
for
ART LESSONS
3 WEEKS
with Lyn M. Williamson
Canadian Artist.
Complete instruction for
children & adults in drawWinners of this week's
ing, oil painting. Beginner
Coast News
or advanced students
Classified Draw are:
welcome. Class begins Ju886-9693
ly 7, 7-9 p.m. Granthams
885-3847
Landing.
For more. infor885-7923
mation
please
call
886-8680 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
#25

Bed
and
breakfast
available. Close to beach.
'Semi-private baths. Ph.
886-9232.
TFN

One black leather cycling
shoe.
Pis.
contact
885-5939^
#25
Reward: For info, leading
Duane and Mona Ander- to recovery of men's
son are pleased t o an-10-spd;, silver/grey Brentnounce t h e arrival of w o o d
bike,
serial
Cassandra
H e l e n , #08 A J 9083. Bike has
weighing 8 lbs. 5.oz., on headlight, reflectors on
June 2, 1983. A sister for wheels, red chain lock
Angela. Grandparents are wrapped on crossbar and
Joyce Suveges of Gib- black seat. Stolen from
sons, Dennis Suveges of Elphinstone bike rack durGibsons and Peart Ander- ing school hours on Tues.,
son of White Rock. Great June 7.Call
Ryan at
grandparents are George 886-7814.
#25
arid Helen Suveges of Coquittam and Angel Knapp
of Maple Ridge. Special
thanks to Dr. Buriirt and
the nurses at St. Mary's.
r,
#25

Guitar, Flute, Recorder
- Lessons
.
885-7951-.
J
#25

Furnished house wanted,
or will swap use of our 4
bedroomed house in
North Van. Telephone
885-7284 anytime.
#25
Working woman having
baby in July requires small
home o r c o t t a g e in :
Roberts Creek. 885-2971.
#25
Mature, reliable couple
with child wld. like to rent
a 2 bdrm. home between
Langdale & Roberts Crk.
Prefer
a
location
reasonably close to beach
& school. Occupancy July
1-15. Pis. call Liz collect at
112 980-2976 after 6 p.m.
#25

1 bdrm house. Lg. lot. Upper Gibsons. Centr. loc.
$300,886-7280.
#26
Fircrest Rd. 3 bdrm family
home in quiet area. Near
school. Full basement.
$525/mo. 886-9277. #26
Community Hall for rent in
Roberts Creek. Phone
Sue, 885-2972.
TFN
Available July i , Granthams, beach level, furnished cottage, ideally
dramatic for one person
with reliable references.
$350,886-8284.
#25

16 . r e work Wanted

WORK WANTED
Need $4,310
For tuition, etc, Energetic
engineering student will
do
maintenance,
gardening-any thing!
Brian, 886-7963.
#26

HARBOUR VIEW, 2 bdrm.,
view, fireplace. Mature
adults. No pets. $475.
886-7204,886-8107. #25

Moppets
Have your home spring
cleaned - monthly - weekly. Carpets - windows.
886-7013,886-8571. #25

2 bedroom double wide, 2
baths, 4 apliances,
Roberts Creek area. Ref.
req. Available immediately, 886-7152 or 929-6740.
• ••;':•;.••:'•••.'•;••;'• : v'r : :..#25

Landscaping and garden
maintenance, ornamentals, shaped hedges trimmed, fruit trees pruned
and s p r a y e d . Phone
886-9294 after 6 p.m. TFN

Small 2 bedroom cottage.
View, oil heat. Gower Pt.
Road. 886:9147,8313. #25

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping - Limbing -Danger
Tree Removal. Insured,
guaranteed work. Free
estimates', 885-2109.

Animal Lovers Paradise. 9
private acres, includes
modern 2 bdrm. home,
kennels, barns, creek,
meadows, woods &
garden. On Reed.Rd. in
Gibsons. $650 on monthly
b a s i s / P u r c h a s e also
poss. Ph. 988-4782. #25
Mobile home space.
Suitable for 12 wide - No
d o g s . References r e :
quired. Sunshine Coast
Trailer Park, Gibsons. Ph
886-9826.
TFN
Comm. premises for rent
immed.. 1,000-1,800 sq. ft.
Lease b a s i s .
Phone
886-8138 or 886-2141. TFN

NICE GREEN HAY
Multicycle Inglis auto
Just made $4 disc, for washer $295. Guaranteed
q u a n t i t y . Phone e v s . & delivered. 883-2648. TFN
885-9357.
#TFN
Rich, black Delta loam, 20
Solid oak repro. antique yds. d e l i v e r e d , $400.
furniture. Dining room 574-7242.
TFN
table and 4 chairs. $1,625.
Liquor cabinet, $1,100.
Desk $995. All prices firm.
885-7907.
#27

Licensed practical nurse
seeks steady employment
on S u n s h i n e C o a s t .
Hospital
or private
duty.home nursing, etc.
Very experienced, exc.
refs., call 112-738-9177
after 7 p.m.
#27

TFN
Typing. Phone 886-2622,
886-7817, Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
TFN
TIMBER JACK SKIDDER &
OPERATOR. 886-2459. #25
Foundations, framing,
renovations,
siding,
finishing. J i m Budd,
886-8771.
TFN

NUTNBOLTHAUS

Tailgate *68 Chev pickup.
885-2964, Jim..
#25

Fridge, working condition,
Couch and 2 large armcheap. 886-2622. Ask for chairs, older style, $200.
Fred.
#25
Phone 886-7820.
#27
Cans of Dry A Bouquet or
Black steerhide rug, new,
any silca jel for flower dry$95. Child's table and
ing. Phone 885-9280. #25
chair, $15. Three-rung boat
ladder, $15. Child's bike,
$30. Folding bed, $18. 2
ring elec. burner, $18. Hd.
CBC
manual grain mill, $35.
Beachcombers
886-2513.
#27

require RVs from
time to time to use
as portable dressing
rooms. If we might
rent yours on a daily
basis please call.

886-7811
.

LOGS WANTED
Top Prices Paid for
Fir-Hemlock-Cedar
L&K LUMBER Ltd.
Phone 886-7033
Sorting grounds,
Twin Creek
TFN

Dishwasher in good shape
for very little cash or free.
"883-9342.
TFN

1 bdrm. a p t , semi-f urn. Ht.
& light incl. Wilson Creek
area. $335. Ph. 886-7042
after 6.
#25
2 bedroom.house, central
Gibsons, and attractive; 2
; bedroom cottage, Roberts
Creek, suit couple with no
•dogs. 886-8284. Both $350.
#25
Two bedroom condo., 5
appl., V / * b a t h ; , fireplace,
etc. North Road, close to
all services. Avail. July.
$425. Phone 886-9768 or
.886-2209.
#27
Rent Free - beautiful
waterfront property, 10
miles north of Sechelt.
Will rent trailer free of
charge i n r e t u r n for
winterizing older cottage
and ; installing electric
lines (poles now in). Owner
wil.l s u p p l y m a t e r i a l .
Mature persons only. Written references required.
Apply Box, 120, c/p Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons,
B.C.V0N1V0.
#28

liarbour •
Heights v
Spacious 1. 2, & 3
Dedroom suites available
immediately in
family building. Small
pets considered. Heat.
cahle & storage space
included.

886-9557

D

(Help Wanted

Ironing work needed.
Once a week. Ph; after 6
p.m., 886-7802.
#27
Immediate part-time positions available for expV
waiter/waitresses. Apply in
person
a t Seaview
Gardens, Tues. to Sun., or
ph. 886-9219.
#27

T-Sh irts -Posters
Stickers - Banners
Complete Graphics Service

885-7493 •
'"..;• Fowler Const.
Framing & foundations.
Renovations & additions.
Siding, sundecks, kitchen
.cabinets & p l u m b i n g .
Complete house const.
886-7309.
#25
FOR EXPLOSIVE
REQUIREMENTS
Dynamite, electric or
regular caps, B line E cord
and safety fuse. Contact
gwen Nimmo, Cemetery
Road, Gibsons. Phone
886-7778. Howe Sound
Farmer institute. TFN

&t*>44x& THdU*
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
COMMERCIALS
RESIDENTIAL

885-2923
885-3681
FIRST AID ATTENDANT
PART-TIME RELIEF
Canadian Forest Pro- For pruning, fencing, haulducts, Howe Sound Pulp ing away, low maintenD i v i s i o n , h a s an im- ance gardens or any of
your gardening needs, call
1 bedrm. cottage. Gower' mediate opening for a
Matt Small, 886-8242. #27
First
Aid
Attendant
to.supPt. Rd. $275. Ph. 886-7251.
ply
part-time
relief
for
its
"•-.... • . #25
Job wanted falling, also
regular crew for reasons
In Roberts Crk, small 2 yr. old, 2 bdrm. home. pf vacations or leaves of can run skidder & winder.
T. Dawe, Box 26, Garden
ginger male terrier type Quiet l o c a t i o n . Wood absence.
Bay. 885-7518 (note new
dog. Leek Rd. 886-9453.
•:• stove, F.P., Fr: & St., 2Vz Applicants must have a
ph. no.)
#25
•;>-v-^_.; _ v #26
bath;, full shower in bsmt. valid Industrial First Aid
Ladies watch In Rippy's. $450/rrion. Dam; dep. & Certificate and have had
Qualified Painter
refs. req. Call 886-3730.'
r e l a t e d f i r s t a i d ex- Reasonable Rates. 886Lower Gibsons. 886-3866.
perience.
#26
9749.
TFN
Interested persons should
3 bdrm:; executive typePat Korch Const.
forward their resumes,
My sincere thanks to Dochome. Gower Point area.
outlining qualifications Custom framing & foundator D. Rogers and all
F/P, W/W, drapes and all
tions. Renovations & addiand experience to:
members of the nursing
a p p l i a n c e s . Basement
tions.
Design & drafting.
Industrial Relations
s t a f f of S t . M a r y ' s
suite, vegetable garden.
A Complete Building
Supervisor
Hospital for the excellent
Available July 1. $660 per
Service
care my late, husband, Free t o g o o d h o m e month rent. Call collect Canadian Forest Products
886-7280
Ltd.
John Trainor, received dur- -mature, spayed, female 487-9757.
>
#25
TFN
Howe Sound Pulp Division
ing his lengthy illness. cat: Exc. barn cat and
Gibsons, Marine Dr., large Port Mellon, B.C.
mouseir.
886-7365.
#25
Many thanks also t o the
1 bdrm. suite, close to VON 2S0
ambulance staff, and
#25
friends and neighbours Free Kittens. Variety of stores, beach, etc. Great
v
i
e
w
.
$
3
2
5
/
m
o
n
.
Ph.
who helped in so many colours. 885-3891. #25
886-8035. ',.. .X
#27
ways. Mrs. Vera Trainor
DRAFTING
#25
3, b d r m . ,
close t o
school/mall, stove, fridge,
ensuite.
$500/mon.
NOTICE OF THANKS
886-9025.
#25
The S u n s h i n e ! C o a s t
Thinking of starting your
Dressing Service Society
own business? 18x8 ft.
Store
space
for
rent.
1,700
wishes t o thank t h e
sq.
ft.
of
floor
area
in
16
HH,
dark
bay
gelding
trailer,
swing up doors on
following organizations:
Madeira
Park.
Could
be
h
u
n
t
e
r
,
h
a
s
e
v
e
n
t
e
d
.
all
sides
- owner will
Sunshine Coast Lions
Club, Gibsons Health Unit, Sound, no vices, must be divided in two. Phone finance. Steve 883-9551.
TFN
$2,500 o b o . Steve, 883-9551.
Elphinstone Recreation s e e n .
TFN
886-2343.
.
#27
Group, Gibsons Lions
2 bdrm hse. Retired cple
Club, Port Mellon Com- R.I. Red chicks, $1.50. only. Behind; RCMP^Box
munity Assoc., Ladies Young goats, $20 to $100. 119 c/o Coast News Box
Aux. Sechelt Legion, and Ducks $5.886-2659.
#27 460, Gibsons, B.C.
#26
private individuals for
their financial donations Purebred Siamese kittens
3 bdrm. WF house, Periderduring t h e past year. 6 weeks old. $70.886-8656.
Hbr. Incredible view, launThanks also t o the Coast
Reliable babysitter to sit
#26
dry facil. Dock 1 bit' away. Reliable exp. carpenter;
News; also others who
in my home in Creekside.
framing
to
finishing;
small
have provided us with Free. 3 cute & cuddly kit- Wood floors, high ceilOcc. days & eves. Ph.
plumbing and electrical
facilities for meetings and t e n s . Phone a n y t i m e ings.' F o r A u g u s t 1 .
[886-9150.
#25
work,
885-3847.
#27
TFN
storage.
#25 886-2855.
#26 883-9342.
'I .
Roberts Creek, 3 bedroom
deluxe, semi-waterfroht
duplex. No pets. $475. Ph.
886:7251.
#27

^--"x-x'xy

#zr

^Veatyig

m6-7442i

$4,225.00
1976 Datsun lon2boxPU

Writing desk, $50. Sgl. bed
with folding mat. & spring,
$125. Food dehydrator,
$50. Clean queen size
mat., $50. Rocking chair,
$50. Phone 886-7990. #27

MINI —SAT

Skates, Ige. tent, misc.
items, Granview Rd. west
off Pratt. Last hse. Sat. 25.
10-2.
#25

HDP
Bookstore
Gibsons Harbour
886-7744
Picnic
tables. 2x4
construction $40 each. Phone
886-9393 bet. 5-9 p.m. #26

1 Chev 250-6 cyl., good
cond. 1 electric guitar
$250; 1 Traynor amp. $250.
Ph. Mark 886-7934.
#26

Ideal tor trailer towing,
V8 automatic, P. steering,
P. Drakes, Pontiac differential

" '

•#•»*••"

wnh canopy

$2,625.00
1979 Acadian 2 dr. hatchback
$3,650.00
1978 MGB Mk. IV

halide
indoor
info.
#25

Grandview Rd. community
Garage Sale, Sat., June 25 Oil fired hot water heater.
& Sun., June 26, 10-4, Excellent condition. $150.
weather
p e r m i t t i n g . 921-7451.
#27
Aquariums,
beehive
Bushnell 22 scope 3T08.
equip., tools, furniture,
clothes, etc.
#25
Redfield 4x wide view.
Tefcas 12 guage reloader. 2
3 family Yard Sale, Sat., L15 95%,$50. 2L15 80%,
June 25,10-4, weather per- ..$40.886-7013
#25
mitting. S.C. Trailer Park,
No. 16.
#25

Drop in
and Browse
at the Friendly
Bookstore

3/4 ton P.U.. V8 automatic.
P. steering, P. brakes
dual gas tanks & radial tires

Farm Fresh Vegetables
Buttercrunch lettuce,
chard, other vegetables
later. Tony
Archer,
886-7046.
#25

6 pc. maple dinette suite,
table, 5 chairs, buffet.
$299. 885-2896 after 6 p.m.
TFN

Set of used log tongs.
Free junk car removal.
Garry's Crane Service.
886-7028.
#25

Garage Sale Sat., June 25
at 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Near
end of Gower Pt. &
Chaster.
#25

$5,895.00
1980 Chev

convertible

$5,895.00
1977 Plymouth
SpOrtS F u r y 2 dr. hardtop

$1,800.00
1972 MGB

Pool table, slate, coin
operated. New felt. Includes cues, balls, etc.
.$850. Ph. 886-8040 or
886-8213.
#26

MACHINE SHOP

Silkscreen

King Cat) P.U.. 5 speed,
excellent condition

$4,995.00
1976 GMC Suburban

1,000 watt metal
lamp. Super for
gardens.
For
885-5261.

Full Service

Hardwood Floors resanded and finished. Work
guaranteed. - Free est.
Phone 885-5072.
TFN

JUNE SALE
1980 Datsun

Second-hand store. Buy &
sell at the log cabin in
Wilson
C r e e k . 4 Ph.
885-3835 eves.
#27

Organ Lowrey Super
Genie, $1,200. 885-5261
after 6 p.m.
#25

Wharf Rd., Sechelt, 885-7910

Waterfront 1 bdrm. house.
Pender Harbour. Laundry,
fr. & St. $300/mo. 883-9342.
TFN

20
ssj
Automobiles

convertible

$2,995.00
& many more

Skutueaori
V AUTOMOTIVE '

PARTS SALES &
I SERVICE 886-791

AUTO
1977 Chev 4x4 HD'/iTN
PU. Short box, exc. cond.
350 V8 43000 mi. $3500.
886-8482.
#26
1969 GMC 4 wheel drive
1-ton-PTO winch. Rebuilt
283 eng. Needs steering &
bearing work in front end.
Selling for price of winch.
$700,886-7572.
#26
MGB, red, good shape,
good top, tires, etc. Motor
needs work. $3,000 obo.
883-9342.
TFN

Incl. T dish
all electronics & cable,
$1,995.
Green Onion Stereo
Port Mellon, 884-5240.

ABEX
USED AUTO PARTS
Open 9-5.
7 Days a W e e k
Behind Peninsula Transport
Hwy. I Ol. Gibsons

New J a n o m e s e w i n g
886-2020
machine, $250 or best offer. Roller skates, $30. Ex- '69 International 304 V2
ercise equipment, good ton P.U. truck, Posi-trk.,
price. 883-9656.
#25 m i n o r r e p a i r s . $ 1 5 0 .
#25
30" electric range, $350; 2 886-9843.
door L.H. fridge, $425; "69 Chev 4x4 P.U., 4 speed,
Built in dishwasher, $275; no rust. $2,300. 886-8226.
All Harvest Gold. Dryer,
#25
white,
$200.
Phone
883-9964.
#25 K & C AUTO WRECKING
Stewart Rd. off North Rd.,
Garden shed 290cm x 260 now open Mon. to Sat., 9
cm x 160 cm. 8'x2"x4s" to 5. Ph. 886-2617. TFN
rough @ 25« ea. 10'x6"x6"
cedar $10 ea. (2.40 per ft.) '75 Corvette, burgundy
with
blk. Ithr., 4 spd.,
Van t a b l e $ 2 0 . P h
.
PS/PB,
PW, 60,000 mi.,
886-9335'after 5 p.m. #25
new brakes, clutch, tires,
Hoover port, washing rad., alt., real looker.'
machine. Exc. cond. $175 $10,500 obo. Partial trade
#27
. #25 cons. 886-8064.
obo. 886-8293.
•

••

1 •

Looking For Quality Used Equipment?
:. CALL FINNING!!!
FT-9823-1975 Cat D8K Track-type Tractor w/double tilt angledozer. winch! R.O.P.S. U/C @ 70'/.. 24" shoes.
Excellent condition.
COT E f t D
Certified Buy,
60 day 60/40 participating warranty
5>y/,OUU
Vancouver
FT-1304-1975 Cat DBK Track-type Tractor w/A-dozer, R.O.P.S. U/C @ 60%. Sealed and Lubricated Track. Good

condition.

ci-an nnn

Certified Buy,

60 day 60/40 participating warranty .
«J>ltfU,UUU
Langley
FT-2534-1972 Cat D6C Track-type Tractor w/winch. R.O.P.S. U/C @ 40%. unit ready to work.

Fair Buy,

Campbell River

$40,500

FT-3020-1978 Cat 955L Track-type Loader w/G.P. bucket, 8 teeth, R.O.P.S. U/C@ 70»/.. Sealed and Lubricated
Certified Buy,

60 day 60/40 participating warranty

$70,000

Vancouver

FR-4713-1976 Cat 941 LGP Track-type Loader W/G.P. bucket,
Certified Buy,

R.O.P.S. U/C @

60 day 60/40 participating warranty
Langley

90% PIUS. G ^ ' o n d " J J n
$ 4 9 , UUU

FT-1658-1977 Cat 966C Wheel Loader w/grapple, R.O.P.S. Tires 23.5 x 25 - @ 75%. Good condition.
Certified Buy,

60 day 60/40 participating warranty
Langley

$1U/,UUU

FT-1844-1977 Cat 518 Skidder w/dozer. winch, R.O.P.S. Tires 18.4 x 34 @ 40-60%. Good shape.
Fair Buy,

Prince George

$47,000

FT-3146-1978 Cat 518 Skidder w/dozer. winch. R.O.P.S. Tires 23.1 x 26 - new. Excellent condition.
Certified Buy,

60 day 60/40 participating warranty

$50,000

Nelson

Plus many more
fo choose from!

FINNING
Cum**", C«« Kid • tn Tridtiiuila ol Catvpdar Tractor C*

Mike
Walker

Call now!!*!

Vancouver (Bus) ( 6 0 4 ) 8 7 2 - 4 4 4 4
Langley (Bus)

(604) 533-1244

Langley (Res)

(604)533-2373

Coast News, June 20,1983

B.C & Yuk&n
Excavation business, going concern/ established
upper Fraser Valley for
nine years. 450-C John
Deere Track.Loader plus
Flat Deck Truck. Financial
statements available to
principals only. Reply to
Box 50861, c / o t h e
Chilliwack
Progress,
'45860 Spadina Avenue.'
Chiliiwack, B.C. V2P 6H9.
#25

1980 21 ft. Sunrunner
h a r d t o p , IB/OB. sink,
stove, ice box, head, trim
tabs, sleeps three. $9,500
obo. Phone 883-9368. #26

We Buy Clean Cars

Rent-A-Wreck

22' K&C 215 hp 302 270
Volvo l e g c o m m a n d
bridge, dual controls,
Diesels, truck replace- galley package, sounder,
ment engines. Complete dinghy, sleeps 5. Weil
with 5 speed overdrive kept. Asking $10,500.
transmission. 4 and 6 cyl. 886-3722 after 6 p.m. #25
models 130 hp - 6. $2,000.
Paul Drake Ltd., 886-2929.
15.6 thermoglass boat &
#25 trailer, sleeper seats, 50
hp Merc. A1 cond. $2,500
1975 . •sin B210, good obo. 885-3987.
#25
mechanic ' oDndition &
gooo
'
hody rusty. 21' " C " Lie. 318 Chrys.
Original owr.o. elling for VHF, Hyd, Sounder $8900.
$1,150. 883-2745 evenings. Ph 886-2937.
#26
Mau
#25
Near new Johnson 15 HP $125/wk $500/mo. US. Ph.
78 Honda Civic. Excl. $900; Zodiac 2-34 (in- 885-5729.
#26
cond. in & out. Rbt head, flatable) $1000; trailer for
new exhaust, red with Z o d i a c $300; w h o l e
white pin stripe. Fine runn- package for $2100. Ph
ing cond. $1,999 obo. 885-9362.
#26
B.C &> Yukon!
886-9733 or 886-7726. #25
Classifieds.
Windsurfer, 2 sails. 2 daggerboards, $800 obo. Ph.
31 Capri RS, 255 V8, auto., 885-5939.
#25
TRX susp., T-roof, AM/FM
cassette, cruise, ex. cond., 24' Spencer craft, Volvo
20,500 mi. $8,000 firm. IB/OB, VHF, CB,' sounder
886-8340.
#27 & skiff. Sleeps 4, well
m a i n t . , ideal coastal
1973 Renault 16, clean, no cruiser. Must sell, $8,000
Okanagan, Similkameen,
r u s t , r e b u i l t , A M / F M Obo. 886-9856.
#25 nice farm. Many fruit
cassette, $1,500. 885-5939.
3 0 ' c a b i n trees, livestock, chickens,
#25 B e a u t i f u l
cruiser, 1956 Monk design, garden area. Large, good
'75 Dodge Dart sedan, 6 sleeps 6. Fully equipped, home. All for $94,500. For
eye, PS/PB, vinyl roof. moored at Secheit. Phone good buys in all kinds of
$2,200 firm. Ph. 886-9693.
A b b o t s f o r d , 853-9678. real estate, contact Sandy
#25 Price $24,500.
#27 Swann, Century 21, Reeve
Realty, Cawston, B.C.
K&C A u t o W r e c k i n g ,
16'
FB
runabout.
60
hp
499-2470.
#25
Stewart Rd. off North Rd.,
Evinrude,
canvas
t
o
p
,
now open Mon. to Sat. 9 to
Stawberries available now
5. ph 886-2617.
TFN sleeper seats, $3,000.
886-7037.
#25 until about July 20. Pick
your own 65* per pound,
"62 Jeep P.U. 4x4. Good
e
running condition. $585. 22' K&C command bridge, picked 90 per pound. Free
883-2406.
#25 fully equip. & exceptional- containers provided. Ably clean. 351 Ford FWC,
bott's
Berry
Farm,
270 Volvo leg with powerSicamous,
B.C.
Phone
1977 V* ton Ford pick-up trim. 886-7219.
#26 836-8543.
#25
truck with canopy. $3,200.

886-9717

26.

Steve 883-9551.

TFN

xt-xyy
Motorcycles
79 Suzuki GS750. Kerker
header, electronic ignition, Koni shocks, sport
fairing. Well maintained
in excellent cond. 26,000
km.
$1,800.
Phone
886-8032.
#27
'76
Honda
886-7292.

550 P h .
#27

1973 Suzuki. 380 cc. Good
cond. $400.886-7381. #27
1980 Honda XL80. Low
mileage. Not abused. Exc.
cond. Ph 886-8772.
#26

22

Campers

&RVs
1980 9' Vanguard camper,
3 way fridge, propane
stove w/oven, flush toilet
& shower. 2 holding tanks.
Ph. 885-7923 or will consider trade on boat. 24".
#27
1972 3/< ton Chev truck &
1979 9 ft. Frontier camper.
In good cond. 3-way
fridge,.furnace, jacks, w/w
carpet, power converter.
Truck has air c o n d . .
PS/PB, 400 V8 engine, new
shocks, dual exhaust.
Rebuilt HD trans.. HD springs. Block heater, good
rubber. Truck & camper
$5,000 firm. 886-9725. #25

24' cedar plank on oak
frame. 261 GMC inboard, 2
to 1 reduction, VHF-C3,
anchor winch. First $5,000
takes.
886-8040 or
886-8213.
#26
Repairs & service for outboards and stern drives.
Most makes and models.
Phone
Dave
Bland,
885-2030.
#28
14 ft. tri hull Boston
Whaler, 50 hp Merc. A-1.
Ph. 886-7260.
#27
Beaufort inflatable c/w 20
hp electric start OB and
E-Z loader trailer. Many extras. Good diving boat.
$3,200,886-8487.
#25
45hp outboard, Volvo,
new,
o n l y ' $1,475.
Clearance
special.
886-2929.
#25

Experienced
reporter
wanted for northern weekly. Send resume to Northern News Services Ltd.,
Box 2820, Yellowknife,
N.W.T. X1A 2R1. Attention: Richard Ryan. #25
Antique Consignment
Auction, Saturday, June
25 at 12:30 p.m. Located at
Sunrise Equipment Auction, 11 miles south pf
Woodstock,
Ontario.
Featured will be approxr
imately 50 antique tractors, antique cars, classic
cars and gas engines. Proprietors K.S>. Hamulecki
and Sons (519) 424-9998.
Cash day.o.f:sale. Please
note all consignments
must be in before June 23.
#25

VHF radio. Unimetrics X
Sandpiper - 25. 12 Channel. $100. Phone 883-2200.
#25

Satellite Systems Ltd.,
5330 Imperial, Burnaby,
B.C. V5J 1E6. Complete
satellite packages from
$1995.
Financing
available, no down payment OAC. $59 per month.
Dealer inquiries welcome.
Open 7 days a week for
your convenience. Phone
430-4040.
TFN

28 ft. ketch aluminum
$7,000. Masts, SS rigging,
near new 15 HP Evinrude
new FG dinghy, head,
sink, stove, Dickenson
diesel heater, sleeps 4.
"Salty" Govt, wharf, Gibsons. Ph 886-8054.
#26

Luxurious houseboats for
rent. May1-Oct. 31 on the
fabulous Shuswap Lakes,
Sicamous, B.C- The possible dream! Reasonable
rates. Phone 836-2202,
Houseboat Holidays International!
..
#25

Diesel. 7.5 hp, Volvo. New.
Special $2,550. Complete.
Panel and red. gear. Paul
Drake Ltd.. 886-2929. #25

23' Kustom Coach trailer,
shower, fr., st., exc. cond.
$5,500. 886-8151 or 7787.
-. #27
Slumber Queen canopy for
import PU, $200, Equalizer
tr. hitch, $100. 885-5976.
#27

The Sunshine Coast News
reserves the right to classity
advertisements under, appropriate headings and determine page location. The Sunshine Coast News also
reserves the right to revise or
reject any advertising which in
Ihe opinion of Ihe Publisher is
in questionable taste. In the
event that any advertisement
is reiected. the sum paid for
the advertisement will be
refunded

8' camper. Sleeps 4, prop,
stove. Good condition. 4
hyd. jacks. $1,100 obo. Ph.
885-9387.
#26
1975 Starcraft HT tent
trailer, 3 way fridge, 3
burner stove, sleeps • 6
adults. Exc. cond. Ph
886-8772. Maiaview Rd.#26

Brass Taps plus. Make
your home unique. Tony's,
3662 W. 4th, Vancouver,
phone 581-6503. Oak &
French doors. Demolitions
j u s t c o m p l e t e d . Lots
stock! Business for sale.
$160,000, trade.
#25
Auction by order ThomeRiddell receiver of B.C.
Farm Equipment Ltd. On
s i t e at 2 2 6 6 1 - F r a s e r
Highway, Langley on June
25. 1983. Includes all
s t o c k , f i x t u r e s , over
$200,000 . Patz, Universal
spare parts,7plus all retail
poultry, livestock equipment. Consignments accepted. Call Pacific.Coast.
Auctions Ltd., Clearbrook,7
B.C. 854-1516.
#25

Mobile home space.
Suitable for 12 wide. No
d o g s . References required. Sunshine Coast
Trailer Park, Gibsons. Ph.
886-9826.
TFN
10x50, 2 bdrm., 2 appl.,
new carpet, lino & paint.
$9,500.886-8393.
#27
For Sale: 52' double wide.
5 yrs. old. good cond. 3
bdrm., 2 bath., can remain
set up or move. $28,000.
886-9409.
TFN
12x44 mobile home, 2
bdrm., stove, fridge,
drapes, $14,000. 886-7381.
#27
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Ministry of
Forests
Province of
British Columbia

Notice Inviting
Applications For
Timber Sale
Licence A20452
Pursuant to Section 16(1) of
the Forest Act, there will be offered for sale at public auction
by the District Manager at
Sechelt at 10:30 a.m. on July
25, 1983, a Timber Sale
Licence to authorize the
harvesting of 19 530 cubic
metres of Hemlock, Cedar, Fir,
Maple Balsam & Other
Species, located Parkdale
Creek, New Westminster Land
District
Term: Two (2) Years.
Bid's can be accepted only
from those who are registered
as small business enterprises,
as defined in the Regulations.
Provided anyone who is unable
to attend the auction in person
may submit a sealed tender, to
be opened at the hour of auc
tion and treated as one.bid.
Details of the proposed Timber
Sale Licence may be obtained
from the Regional Manager,
B.C. Forest Service, 4595
Canada ,• Way. Burnaby. B.C.
V5G 4L9,: or the District
Manager, B.C. Forest Service,
Boxr400'o, Sechelt, B.C. VON
3A0.7 -/

Notice to Creditors
IN THE ESTATE OF
LILLIAN MAY MAXWELL,
LATE OF GAMBIER ISLAND,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
NOTICE is hereby given that
Creditors and',others having
claims against the estate of the
above named are hereby re
quired to send particulars
thereof to the Executor. RAY
MOND YELLS, at 837 West
Rocky Point Drive. Camano
Island. Washington 98292. on
or before August 1. 1983.
after which date Ihe Executor
will distribute the said estate
among parties entitled thereto:
having regard only to claims
by which he then has notice.
RAYMOND YELLS
Executor

DROP OFF
YOUR CLASSIFIEDS

On the
B & J Store
S u n s h i n e C o a s t mmmmm885-9435 mmmm
IN HALFMOON BAY

First in Convenience &
First in Service

NO. OF ISSUES

mmm

Books & S t u f f
885-2625

Emma's
885-9345
mmmmmDms Eaymmmmm

1
X

.

*

T a y l o r ' s Garden
Bay Store
883M53
Madeira P a r k
Pharmacy
883-9414

The COAST NEWS Office in Gibsons
CAMPBELL'S SHOES or BOOKS & STUFF in Sechelt
MADEIRA PARK PHARMACY in Madeira Park

X

.Gibsons H a r b c u i Area
•Great Canadian, and
British Paperbacks,
" ; .\ ' 8 8 6 7744

IN SECHELT

or bring in person to:

I L
I
I C
I
I C XL
I
I

- , • • - . •

;S:;»HS:B!?IN PENDER HMEOwmmm;

Please mail to:

1 II

'
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Three B.C. ranches for
sale. Ready for cows. Purchase as working units or
% sections. Prices for
quick sale. 640 acres with
500 acres hay.140 acres
rough pasture. Old 480
farm with barn, modern
three bedroom home.
Three miles from Fort St.
James. 64 acres with
small house. Hobby farm
prospect. (604) 996-8992.
*?5

Coast News Classifieds

Ct~AffcSIPtKI>1
NOON SATURDAY

. _..

r

& Yukon
m Classifieds
•)

Cash, cheques or money orders
must accompany all classified advertising

COAST NEWS Classified, Box 460, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0

c in

•

27.

f26.
R.C. & Yukon
Classifieds
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23
Mobile Homes

B.C. 8. Yukon

On Friday, old Chak-chak
took off for Vancouver via
ferry and blue bus. Left the bus
at Georgia and Denman and
walked over the English Bay
(raining and blowing) and
along to False Creek.
Caught the ferry to Granville
Island where I bought two
whole wheat buns and Indian
style smoked salmon strips at
the market. Snacked on these
as I walked over the the
Maritime Museum to take in
the opening of their new harbour.
Watched the action as the
two masted fishing schooner,
"Robertson II" and the RCN
training ship, ketch "Oriole"
and the honoured guest ship,
top-sail schooner, "Pride of
Baltimore" came along-side
the floats in the new harbour.
Old Chak-chak was an uninvited platform guest and stood

Frustrated in your j o b
hunt? Need new direction? Send $3.98 and selfaddressed
stamped
envelope to: SELF-HELP.
The most effective grader
Bearded Collie puppies.. 205 West Windsor, North
on the market today at a M e d i u m sized shaggy Vancouver, B.C. V7M 2N2.
discount price. 1980 John ••••Scottjsh Sheepdogs. Easy
#25.
Deere 772A 6 wheel drive,: care all weather coats. Ac150 hp. Complete with 14 tive, super intelligent, fun Administrator: Required in
foot Mould Board Scarifier
t o t r a i n . P e t s $250 40-bed personnel and inand Northern Package g u a r a n t e e d . I n q u i r i e s termediate care facility.
3,000 hours. Excellent 379-2407 Falkland.
#25 Candidate must be bonProperty
condition. Phone (604)
d a b l e . : Should be ex256-4733.
#25 See Vancouver • affor- perienced in f i e l d , of
dable prices. Royal labour relations, person4 bdrm., 6 year old home,
Need a new home? We' Towers Hotel, 633 Royal nel, management, accounclose to everything,
have homes from 900 sq.- Avenue, New Westminster ting procedures, budgets,
$52,500. Ph. 8b6-7120. #25
ft. and "Yip. Do-it-yourself
(by Douglas College). programme development. New rancher, 1,472 sq. ft.
quality built anywhere in
Single .rooms under $40; Sincere .liking and ability
+ dbl. gar., 3 bed.,
B.C. C o m p l e t e home double rooms under $50. to c o m m u n i c a t e with
spacious living rm., din.,
packages s t a r t i n g at
Jim Young, 524-3777. #25 seniors a must. Nursing kitchen with eating area.
$18.50 sq. ft. Call today: 7
experience in geriatric
'Designing, constructing, care an asset. Successful View of Porpoise Bay &
Chimo Homes, 792-8534.
#25 engineering. Supervision candidate will be respon- m t n s . Priced to sell.
#26
>and consultant service of sible to board of directors. $71,000,885-3759.
Baseball Camp - 23rd year. e n e r g y - e f f i c i e n t , earth Apply in writing,- with
New home under const.
Five weekly sessions. Age s h e l t e r e d h o m e s a n d reference, to the Chair1416 sq.ft. rancher on big
groups from 10 to 19 buildings. Qualified by ex- man of the Board, Mr. 100'x227' lot. Crawl space
years. Write: Okanagan p e r i e n c e . K o d i a k i 0 , Bruce Smith, Box 8, Site 4,
+ 2x6 walls, close to
Major League Baseball '360b-10th St., Vernon, B.C. Boswell, B.C. V08 1A0.. Ap- school for $72,500. Call
Camp, Box, 887, Oliver, -V/1T 6S9. Phone 542-81.14.
plications must be receiv- 886-8545.
#26
B.C.V0H1T0.
#25 ..•;• ' • '.. "
. .••", #25. ed by July 11,1983. #25
SALE PRICE REDUCED
Wood Windows, Doors, .Fantastic Fishing Retreat
7
Sawfitter.
Fully
experiencNorth
Road •.condo.,' 2
"
Y
10.5
acres'
o'f^commer-,
Skylites. Largest selec'>
:
;
tion, lowest prices. Walkef- jGjal :i lease •,at ,-the(f S.yv. _ ed with' bandsa'ws-'aricl. bdrm7J' '''firep'fac e, 1 Vz •
Door. Vancouver 266-1101, outlet of Charlotte Lake," some, carbide experience baths.; 5 apt., skylites, etc. =
perferred.
F o r w a r d 2 y e a r s o l d . Phone
North Vancouver 985- Crvilcotin Country. Inresume
to:
Sederated
Co- 886-9768 or 886-2209.
cludes
two
log
cabins
with
9714, Richmond 273-6829,
Kamloops 374-3566, Na-. kerosene fridge;.,and wood operatives Ltd., Box 1300, OWNER MUST SELL,
Revelstoke, B.C. V0E 2S0. II $51,900. '•;•.'.
#27
naimo 758-7375, Winlaw stoves, everything includ'*
#25
226-7343, Lillooet 256- ed. Twin engine Piper
j By owner, 3 bdrm. home.
7501, Whitehorse 667- Aztec-A 1961 - 30 hours
Langdale. Great view.
Paddle
Fans
The
original
7332.
TFN since major overhaul on
Stone fireplace with.
fan
store.
Wholesale
and
both engines, props,, airFisher insert. Nice, well
Lighting
F i x t u r e s . frame. Four fish'ing boats Retail. Free Catalogues;
kept
lot. Sep. garage. FP
Western Canada's largest
with motors plus one Ocean Pacific Fan Gllery
$68,000. 886-9085 anytime.
Inc.;
4600
East
Hastings
display. Wholesale and
speed boat. Price $80,000.
#27
retail. Free catalogues Call Fuhtastic Ent. Ltd. Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C
2K5.
Phone
112-299-0666.
available.
N o r b u r n 536-1339. Roger, 732-3584
.Wish
to
purchase
"
#25 . _ , . _ , _ _ i _ — — T F N
Liahting Centre Inc.. 4600 Vern.
moveable
c a b i n or
Computer related & word
East Hastings Street. Burbuilding, in good shape.
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone Estheticians - S t u d i o for processing courses. Call
Also, we have Sechelt lot.
299-0666.
TFN sale. Excellent gross, net or, write to: Burnaby
a s d . p . for small house
114-7155
and financing. Owner retir- C a r e e r s ,
under $50,000. 985-2309.
Dealers wanted for steel ing, will train. Box 5093, Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C.
• #25
Phone
buildings.
Whitehorse, Y.T, ,Phone V5E 2V1. Phone (604)
1-800-268-0802 toll free 668-6496.
#27
"#25 526-8541.
4.2 secluded acres-creekbetween 8 a.m.& 1 p.m.
large rancher-Jenn-aire
Warehouse
Television. Pay T.V. Super
#25
kitchen-fruit trees-gardendecoders. Build your own. Clearance. Metal Halide
close to Sechelt. Asking
Instructions, diagrams lights, 1000 watts, super
$92,500. Ph 885-9362. #26
and parts list. Write for in-, -$299; 400 watt - $199; 300
Roberts Creek 9/10 acre.
formation J.J.S. Elec- watt Wonderlights - $79.
Park Aye., treed, stream at
tronics, 305 Dovercourt Western W a t e r - F a r m s ,
b a c k . $38,900. Eves.
Road, Suite 2, Toronto 682-6636. 1234 Seymour
885-3183.
#26
M6J-3E2. ...:"•••:"
#25 Street, Vancouver, B.C. #27

Minimum $ 4 . 0 0 per 3 l i n * insertion. Each
additional line $1 00. Use our economical 3
weeks for the price of 2 rate Pre-pay your ad
lor 2 weeks & get the third week FREE
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS
ARE FREE
Birth Announcements. Lost and Found
No billing or telephone orders are dccepled except
from customers who have accounts with us.

^^^^^JJPP^rjffP'^r^^rW^dWrl B^P?

'65 G M C c a m p e r i z e d
school bus. 886-7292.
'-#27

Sacrifice-Fuller Lake-33
unit motel, Chemainus,
Vancouver Island. Cash
down $245,000. Full price
$525,000. 2Vz acres/land;
Information write: Princ i p a l . Box 782, Chemainus, B.C. V0R 1K0. #25

Last week I gave you a recipe
from the Cafe Pierrot in
Sechelt. The French Bistro atmosphere of ihis restaurant
that has developed over ihe last
two years can be greatly attributed to the head waiter or
"maiire'd"? one Rick Albert.
His l-uropean style and influence "in table presentation of
the excellent fare from the kitchen has, resulted in an. ambiance that lias been greatly appreciated by quite a few of the
patrons.
Last Saturday evening a
number of these people
gathered at the cafe to help
Rick put in his last shift and to
wish him luck, for he too is
moving to Vancouver for a
change of scene. Leigh tells me
that she expects husband
Clarke Stebner back from
Europe shortly to lake over
Rick's job.

•just behind Vancouver mayor
and council members, as
Senator Ray Perrault declared
the new facility open. •The mayor presented the
skipper of the /Pride of
Baltimore" with the new City
of Vancouver flag to be flown
from the mast-head of his 136
foot recreation of an original
Baltimore clipper ship, the first
of this type to transit the
Panama Canal or sail under the
Golden Gate Bridge.
After the ceremonies I went
over the the Centennial
Museum Restaurant for a bowl
of clam chowder and a glass of
wine before returning home via
bus and ferry.
Sea you.

Peninsula
Market
885-9727
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C L A S S I F I C A T I O N : e.g. For Sale, For Rent, etc.

Seaview M a r k e t
885-340O
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Adventure
Electronics
The B & J store in Halfmoon Bay is the latest friendly people
place where you leave your Coast News classifieds. Deadline is
noon on Saturday. .
;

Radie/haek
886-731$
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Editor,
Having followed the news
coverage of Jim Keegstra's
teaching and the community of
Eckville, Alberta's reaction,
the B.C. Human Rights Commission feels compelled to bring to your attention that combating racism is not solely the
responsibility of a Human
Rights Commission. The
responsibility is universal. The
circumstances that allow the
mayor of the community of
Eckville, Alberta to teach antisemitism without comment for
14 years must be of concern to
all thinking adults.
The commission has written
to all school parents' committees and school boards in the
province to re-emphasize the
responsibility each of us has to
protect our free and democratic
society, and in particular our
obligation to our youth. Too
often, news coverage of incidents, and subsequent commentary, enjoy an undeserved

comfort in the fact that the
situation did not arise locally.
We believe that a general unwillingness to speak out is what
allowed Jim Keegstra to
espouse his belief in a Jewish
conspiracy in his classroom for
14 years. The question is
whether similar situations exist
or could happen in British Columbia.
How would an individual
British Columbian deal with a
Jim Keegstra in his or her
church, school or city council?
The commission would like to
be confident that the teaching
of anti-semitism, racial
supremacy or racial hatred
does not and could not occur in
British Columbia undetected.
The commission is making
itself available to work with
any concerned community to
address intolerance and bigotry
wherever it may surface.
> Charles B, Paris, STD
Chairperson
Human Rights Commission

News that a Canadian Forces
pilot who ejected from his
CF-104 Starfighter jet over
France had parachuted to safety was particularly welcome in
Sechelt this week.
The pilot, Captain Gerry
Bayles, 34, of Oakville, Ontario, is the son of Jim and
Dorothy Bayles of Samron
Road, Sechelt.
The Bayles received a call
from their son Thursday night
assuring them that he was fine.
While he had an explanation
for them of what had gone
wrong with his plane, Mr.

!
'?•

1

Teddy Roosevelt's counsel to
"Walk softly, and carry a big
stick" was a lot more productive of peace, than Neville
Chamberlain's "Peace in our
time", appeasement that cost
50 million lives to correct.
It never tames the rascals,
for honest men to disarm—it
only feeds their appetite and
boldness, unto ruin!
The peaceniks are not marching for peace, but for war.
Both Trudeau and Reagan
need backing, not empty,
assertive contradiction, to
preserve our peace.
The undersigned is too busy
trying to rescue some peace for
the PLO-KGB-Syrian-stricken
Lebanese, and threatened
Israelis to go. chasing after the
peaceniks; or to further defend
the peacekeeping logic of
Prime Minister Trudeau and
President Reagan.
But, if any readers find merit
in this letter to this paper, clip
it out arid mail it to some other,
weekly or daily. Anything that
contradicts ' 'appeasement"
promotes peace. May God
grant this be used to wake some
up to the difference between a
rational and a Chamberlain attempt for peace.
Grant B. Livingstone
Evangelist
Box 1592,
Calgary, Alberta

i^XK-i

Church
Services

B.C. Hydro is asking landowners to take special care
when burning grass after
several recent incidents in
which hydro poles were badly
damaged by fire.
Hydro had to replace poles
at Williams Lake and 140 Mile
House after fires set to clear
dead grass. The poles cost

GRACE REFORMED
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sechelt Elementary School
11:00 am
885-5635
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sabbath School Saturday
9:30 am
Hour of Worship, Sat. 11 am
Browning Rd. & Hwy 101
Pastor: J. Popowich
Everyone Welcome
For information phone: 885-9750 or'883-2736

SUNSHINE COAST GOSPEL
CHURCH
(Corner ol Davis Bay Rd.. SLaurel Rd.)

.Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
Sunday 11 am
Sunday School
For All Ages
Sunday 9:45 am
"We Extend A Welcome And
An Invitation To Come And
Worship The Lord With U s " .
Pastor Arie de Vos"

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Park Rd.. Gibsons
Pastor: Harold Andrews
Res: 886-9163
' Church: 886-2611
Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Service 11:00 am
Gospel Service 7:00 pm
Prayer & Bible Study
Thursday 7:00 pm
GIBSONS PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
Cedar Grove School
Chaster. Road, Gibsons
Senior Pastor: Ted Boodle ;
George Marshall,
Visitation Minister .
Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
.Evening Fellowship 7:00 p.m.
Home Bible Study
Phone 886-9482 or
886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada
ST. BARTHOLOMEW &
ST. AIDAN
ANGLICAN CHURCHES
Parish Family Eucharist
10:00 am
St. Bartholomew, Gibsons
12:00
St. Aidan, Roberts Creek

Tudor Jets at the Canadian
Forces Base in Moose Jaw,
Saskatchewan.
This is the first time Captain
Bayles has had to eject from his
plane, but not his first crisis in
the air. Once while flying a
CF-5 twin engine jet from a
NORAD base to Cold Lake,
Alberta, he had engine failure.
Fortunately he was able to get
the engine started again.
For an airforce pilot, such
danger is all in a-day's work.
When Mr. Bayles talked to his
son on Sunday he had been out
fishing. Monday morning he
would be back in the air again,
flying a CF-104 Starfighter Jet.

U S E D BUILDING SUPPLIES
Quality, used lumber, bricks, windows, lights, plumbing, etc.

P A B U S E D BUILDING MATERIALS
1 1 9 4 7 T a n n e r y Rd., Surrey
MONDAY-SATURDAY
038-1311
We also buy used building materials

IKieasej

We've been busy st South Coast Ford
so we hove s nice selection of

Recent Trades
1966 MUSTANG
A true Classic
In Great Shape
lkk$ m »* tffte

1 9 8 0 CHEV SILVERADO

1 9 8 6 GRAND PRIX

Air, tilt, PW, P/locks, diesel, auto.,
PS, PB, mag wheels, dual tanks,
much more
$ ?
4 g

Absolutely loaded
Low miles

T
S O

$8,995

BMIHM

1 9 7 3 FORDS. WAGON
1

Runs but needs some work

£?19SQ

FORD ESfiORT

38,000 km, adventurer pkg.
auto., PS, PB

automatic, 11,000 km, radio, radials

$5,995

CnrthkmU*

$5,995

.n.

1976ELCAMIN0SS

1 9 8 1 GRANADA

Complete with Canopy and New Paint
In very Good Shape : ^
—-*«

4 dr., auto , PS, PB

$3,795

1977 MINI
Great Mileage
In the "Roller
Skate" of Cars

^_ one
$2,295

1 9 7 6 FORD GALAXiE
Low Miles, Nice Shape
a^f^

I H W nwwwf ffwwr
00) 0t0Ki0f tint 0

£4

Hk§ g000/t§ M00U00

*9f|C

9 I , i SIP

1 9 8 Q A M C EAGLE
Believe it or not,
STN. WAGON
13,300 km A 4x4, go anywhere car
Cassette, PW, PS, PB
^ • • •• _ _ •

$8,495

PICKUP

1977
65,000 miles
A§000'Hlf0f

Low miles, runs well
A f0fw00w 000000 t0t

hrtkthmH*

W0W 000m nUt 000 Hfnl 0 MvlMMkV

$3,350

1 9 7 2 F o r d ECONO
WINDOW VAN
This unit runs great but has been here
so long that the first will take it home.

Was $1,500 $975

1 9 8 1 GMC HIGH SIERRA
Low miles, auto., diesel, PS, PB

Hh$, 0/000 00r $ 5 , 8 9 5
1 9 7 5 A M C HORNET

1 0 0 0

$2,295

1 9 7 8 V W RABBIT
Looks fantastic,
runs great
2 dr.

$4,495

1 9 7 4 MAVERICK
50,000 miles
auto., PS
M§00tHaf0t

$1,995

$7,995
1 9 7 3 LAN DROVER
43,000 miles, winch, aluminum body,
good mileage, easy to repair

H»itH»§ 000S00 b 00ml0§ fcyr..

$9,695
1 9 7 7 G M C VANDURA
Motorhome, loaded,

*««* $5,495

$5,995

1976 Courier
Looks 7 years old with a tacky looking
canopy, but runs fine
A p0thet 000004

*klek

ht m0i h00R0§, 0fe.

$1,495

1 9 7 7 G M C STEPSIDE
canopy
O00 00M0T, 00000 00m mrk, tat prkUl

1 9 8 1 BRONCO

1 9 8 1 OHEV 4 x 4
Canopy, boxiiner, Scottsdale
Immaculate, auto., PS, PB

g

1 9 7 9 DODGE 4 X 4

'-:C

302, 4 spd.
All rigged for
trailer towing
A f0ffM hmtif mkieb .

ft

$9, 995

1 9 8 2 F 1 5 0 XLS 4 x 4
302, 4 spd., 12,700 km
Traction lock front & rear
AM/FM cassette - like new
Was $16,000
$11,999

And for 1983, over 50 Stock Units enroute INOWI
Rangers (4x2s, 4x4s) - 3/4 tons (4x2s, 4x4s) - Super Cabs - Bronco lis - Tempos
Topaz - Mustangs - LTDs - Escorts - Lynx - Capris - T-Birds
Cougars - Marquis

Me sdnntsge of year end pricing end
put jour nsme on one of these '83s today!

GLAD TIDINGS
TABERNACLE
Gower Point Road
Phone:886-2660 .
. Worship Service'10 am
Evening Fellowship 6:00 pm
Wednesday School 7:00 pm
Pastor: Dave Shinness

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY SERVICES
Sunday Service. & Sunday School 11:30 am
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.'
In United Church Building. Davis Bay
885-2506 or 886-7882

about $750 each to replace.
"It takes just a little
forethought to avoid the problem," says Erich Hensch,
District Manager. "All a person has to do is clear the grass
away from the base of the pole
for a radius of about one metre
and dampen the area before
^setting the fire."

fighter, rather, than question
the safety bf the plane.
Dubbed the 'widow-maker'
because of its accident record,
almost half of Canada's 240
Starfighter jets have crashed or
been retired as unsafe over the
last 20 years.
Mr. Bayles told the Coast
News that his son has not been
particularly bothered by the
fact that he had to eject from
his plane, and considers his
near-accident "just part of the
job". Captain Bayles has flown
a Starfighter for three years,
and prior to being stationed in
West Germany had over 3,000
hours as an instructor on

ftlTENTION

i^^m^M mMH^&

THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Sunday Worship Services
ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bav - 9:30 am
GIBSONS
Glassford Rd - 11:15 am
Sundav School - 9:30 am
Rev. Alex G. Reid
Church Telephone
886-2333

Mr. Bayles did express annoyance that officials of the
Defense Department seemed
more interested in "blackening
the name of every military pilot
in the country" than concerned
about their safety. The tendency of the Defense Department
seems to be to blame pilots for
the many crashes of the Star-

Hydro safety tips

Peaceniks'
slammed
Continued from page 3
panding the control and incontestibility of its power
against anything else in the
world that challenges it.
Communism is not an
economic ideology: it is a
ruthless idolatry of power; a
demon-energized thirst for
domination, anti-human' and
anti-peace; with nothing good
in it or of it, from stem to
gudgeon.
Encouraging that evil to
make its thirst for world dominion into a real bid, taking
whatever risks remain, to drive
for world hegemony, is making
for war, not peace, for at some
point the majority of humanity
will reject and resist the embrace of the Gulag system. No
matter what the cost or what
the confusion, freedom is too
dear still to too many to allow
the peacenik goal of surrender
to happen.
As long as the Gulag Empire
faces a serious threat, it will
behave and peace will endure.
Until Jesus comes, soon, to
establish His rule of true justice
and peace, "with a rod of
iron", in the jungle of this
competitive-power world, the
only sound rule for peace is the
ancient Greek and Roman
wisdom—"Let him who would
have peace be prepared for
war".

Bayles told the Coast News he
did not feel it proper to pass
that information along to the
public at this time, as an investigation into the crash will
beheld.

17.

Quality, Value and Choice right down the line.

h
FORD

Dealer 5936

WHARF ROAD, SECHELT

885-3281

MERCURY

11

18.

Coast News, June 20,1983

Sechelt Council, at its
regular meeting last Wednesday, approved three resolutions
to be submitted for consideration to the netf meeting of the
Union of B.C. Municipalities.
The first resolution dealt
with adjustments which must
be made to the tax rolls after
assessments have been appealed and adjusted.
These presently come in after
municipalities have completed
their current year's budget, and
could have considerable effect
on the current year's tax levy,
which has already been set at a
rate to cover the budget.
These adjustments also require a significant amount of
extra, piecemeal book-keeping
in adjusted payments to the
various agencies for which eachmunicipality collects taxes.

Guess Where
The usual prize of $5 will be awarded to the first person whose
name is drawn correctly identifying the location of the above.
Send entries to the Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons, in time to
reach the newspaper by Saturday of this week. This week's winner
is Heidi Thomson, R.R. 4, Pratt Road, Gibsons, who correctly
located the newly built public stairway to Secret Beach on Gower
Point Road.

Police
news

GIBSONS RCMP
On the 11th: A 7.5 hp Suzuki
boat motor was reported
stolen. The motor is blue with
red and white trim and is
valued at over $200.
On the 13th: The passenger
window of a vehicle parked on
South Fletcher Road was
smashed by vandals. Damage is
estimated at $55. Nothing was
taken from the car. As a result
of a citizen's report to the
police, 38 year old Thomas
Kennedy of West Vancouver
has been charged with impaired
driving. Kennedy was spotted
in Roberts Creek, driving erratically and was later apprehended in the North Road
and Highway 101 area.
A single motor vehicle accident was reported from Lower
Road in Roberts Creek. The
driver, Wayne Arthur Dladue,
who sustained no injuries, appeared to have lost control of
his vehicle at a sharp curve in
the road. The vehicle, a 1971
Dodge van, was completely
destroyed.
A battery valued at $100 was
stolen from Fiedler Brothers.
On the 14th: A motor vehicle
accident was reported from
Gower Point Road in Gibsons.
The driver, who sustained no
injuries, lost control of his 1979
Ford Mustang, hit a parked
truck, causing $3,000 worth of
damages to both vehicles.
The B.C. ferries corporation
reported to police a possible
drunk driver. A vehicle was ap- .
prehended and checked. Liquor was seized but no charges
were laid.
On the 15th: 59 year old James
Allen Holland was apprehended in the Highway 101 and
Pratt Road area at 01:27 hours
and charged with impaired
driving.
SKCHELT RCMP
On the 11th: Two batteries,
valued at $300 each, were
stolen from a caterpillar parked
at the foot of Mt. Hallowell
Road in Pender Harbour.
• Three Hags were stolen from
ihe Sunshine Coast Golf and
Country Club. Taken were the
Union Jack, the Canadian flag
and the British Columbia flag.
They were valued at $105.
As a result of a motor vessel
collision in Pender Harbour,
the operator of the offending
vessel was arrested and charged
with impaired boating.
Damage to the other vessel, a
Seaspan pacer tug, who was hit
on the starboard side, was
minimal. The offending vessel,
a 22" Rennell, was operated by
a Burnaby man.
On the 12th: A Select 10, 10
speed bicycle was reported
stolen from the Porpoise Bay
area on the Sechelt Indian
reserve. The man's bike, valued
at $150, is blue.
A Halfmoon Bay residence
on Francis Road, was broken
into. Nothing appears to have
been taken.
On the 13th: Wilful damage
was done to-a vehicle parked in
Sechelt. The antenna was bent
and air was let out from the
front tire.
On the 14th: A three wheel
Honda motorcycle has been
recovered abandoned on a logging road in Madeira Park.
The bike, a 192 cc Honda, is
red in colour, valued at $1,000
and can be claimed at the
Sechelt detachment by quoting
83/1884.

Sechelt Council's resolution
would see such assessment roll
adjustments "made on the next
year's authenticated assessment
roll, so that each municipality
will be able to collect the exact
amount of taxes required in the
current year's budget.''
The second resolution moved that the "time period for*

payment of current taxes be
reduced by one year" from the
current time allowed of three
and a half years. This resolution was based on the facts that
more and more property
owners are delaying payment
until the delinquent year, non-

By Sechelt

payment
means
that
municipalities have to go into a
borrowing situation, and the
expense of the interest of such
necessitated borrowing is ah ex-,
pense on all property owners.
The third resolution to be
submitted
moves
that

"members of council who
resign before the end of their
term not be allowed to run in;
the by-election caused by their
resignation," noting that such
by-elections cause considerable
expense in time and money that
cannot be budgeted for.

Council

Parks proposal canned
Regional Director Brett
McGillivray's recommendation
that the tax levy for parks be
raised from one tenth mill to
one mill met with little support
from Sechelt Council last week.
Alderman Robert Allen
pointed out that total property
assessment values within the
village amount of $8.6 million.
A one-tenth mill levy presently
raises $866 for the village's
contribution to the parks function.
An increase to one mill
would result in Sechelt's contribution jumping to $8,660 per
annum. Alderman Allen stated
that he would be opposed to

such an increase unless at least
80 per cent of that amount
came back tp the village each
year for its own park uses.
The parks function presently
operates by working on one
park at a time, with all levies
going to that particular project,
then moving to another project
in another area.
Council was concerned that
none of the monies contributed
for parks would be available
for use in Kinnikinnick Park,
where work is progressing nicely.
The tendered sale of logs
from the park site to Stockwell
& Sons Ltd. netted $8,510; and
there is alder yet to be sold.

An application will be made;for a Lottery Fund Grant to^
put in playing fields/ The;
drainage system for the playing]
fields would be a priority item, •:
and could possibly include areservoir for watering purposes.
'XX
Signs are being made for the"
various trails and areas of the'
park, and several donations of
trees and shrubs have already:
been received for the planned:
arboretum. It. has been sug-:
gested that many families may:
wish to contribute ' ' I n
Memoriam" plants for. this;
area.
<•';;•. -
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• O n A p p r o v e d Credit
a Down Payment may be
required.

Buy A r t y I T E M in the store
(Valued at $100.00 or more)

DURING THE M O N T H OF JUNE
with payments spread over one year, and pay
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